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2legwlative Council.
Thursday, 23rd May, 1918.

The PRESW)ENT took the Chair at 3.0
pan.t, and read prayers.

[For ''Papers Presented'" ee ''Minutes of
Proceedings.'' ]

MOTIO.N-STANDING ORDERS AMEND-
MENT.

Control of Papers.
R-on. !V'.. E OS.MILL (M'etropolitan) [3.5]:

I Move -

''That it be an instruction to the Stand-
ing Orders Committee to prepare for the
consideration of this House standing orders
for the efficient custody of all papers laid
upon the Table of the House.''

I amn impelled to move this imotion by the fact
that yesterday my attention was drawn to the
presencee9f a file on the Table of the House
which contained certain statements with regard
to documents which had been laid on that table,
and which camne as a surprise to )'me, and I
think to hon,, members. It -ill be recollected,
no doubt, that some weeks back there was laid
on the Table of the House a file made tip of
several other files relating to the advance by
the Ooiernnment to the A.FL. Fruit Canning
andl Trading Co., Ltd., and on the 19th day%
of April the following letter, according to file
4140/16, was written by Mr. Trethowan, the
Acting Under Secretary for Agriculture, to the
Clerk of the Legislative Council at Parliament
House :-

Dear Sir,-It has been reported to the
Honorary Minister for Agriculture from "lore
than o,,e source that during the period in
which the papers relating to the advance by
the Government to the A.F.L. Fruit Canning
and Trading Co., Ltd., were supposed to be
on the Table of the Rouse, they had been
withdrawn, and were seen on the table of a
club in the City, and were perused there by
persons having no authority to gaiun access
to these papers. It has been stated by the
company that the file was pierused by its
trade competitors. The Honorary M1inister
would] be glad if you could please let him
know whether the papers were in fact with-
drawn during the period they were supposed
to be on the Table of the House, and if so
by whom and under what authority.

To this the Clerk of the Council sent the fol-
lowing answer on the 22nd April:-

rear Sir,-Your note dated] 19th April
addressed to the Clerk of the Legislative
Council was received this morning. As I am
personally responsible for files laid on the
Table of the House, I am able to reply to
your statenments as follows:-Tbe file re-
ferred to was laid on the Table of the House
on the 6th February, 1918. It is customary
to return files to the Minister of the depart-
ment to which the file belongs, in exchange
for a receipt and undertaking to return the
fie on demand. Some time subsequent to
[66]

this particular file being laid on the Table
of the House, I received a request from your
department to return it, and I handed it to
someone who gave nme the receipt and under-
taking following:-' 'Associated Fruit-
growers. etc., Agricultural Department. Re-
ceived fromt the Clerk of the Legislative Coun-
cil File No. 4140/16 (on the above subject)
which was laid upon the Table of the House,
and agree to return same if required. (Sgd.)
A. S. Cornell. " Untie, the circunmstances, if
your statements are correct you had better
make inquiries about the matter from your
own staff, instead of trying to cast the blame
on the officials of the Council. At the same
ii-, 1 ay point out, for your information,
that when a file is laid on the Table, it natur-
ally becomies publie Property, and anyone can
peruse and make extracts or copies from it;
therefore it was perfectly open to any of the
trade competitors of the company referred to
to do the same. Will you kindly convey to
the Honorary 'Minister the above information
for his future guidance. (Sgd.) Bernard
Parker.

The rest of the file is comparatively unimport-
ant, inasmuch as it only represents the unsuc-
cessful endeavour to trace its whereabouts, and
its history so far as its being on the Table of
the House is concerned, and it shows a hiatus
from the 19th February to the 26th February,
during which the file may have been anywhere.
No one, apparently, could find any trace of
it. Unfortunately, the receipt which was given
by A. S. Cornell, whoever hie ziay he-I pre-
suine hie was a messenger or official of the Agri-
cultural Departmient-is undated, and there-
fore does not give any information as to where
the papers were in the meantime. I presume
it "-as during this time, from the 19th to 26th
February, that they were seen on the table of
a clnb in the City. It does not say what club.
It would be interesting to know what club it
was, where it was alleged that persons who
should not have had authority to inspect these
papers did so inspect them, and where it was
alleged by the company the file was perused by
these trade competitors. We have a Standing
Order on the subject, ',No. 36, which deals with
the minutes, records, and documents of the
Council. It says-

All proceedings of the Council shall be
entered by the Clerk, and shall constitute
the Minutes, which shall be signed by the
Clerk. The custody of the 'Minutes, re-
cords, and all Documents wbatsoe",ei laid
before the Council. shall be vested in the
Clerk, who shall neither take nor permit
to be taken any such Minutes, Records, or
Documents from the Council Chamht-r or
offices without the express leave of the
Presidenat.

That is right enough so far as it goes. I
most certainly think it does not go far
enough. The papers, which are laid on the
Table by the order of the House, are l.aid
on the T able of the House primarily for the
satisfaction and information of lion, mem-
bers, and more especially for the information,
convenience, and advantage of members dur-
ing the hours on which this House is sitting.
It has been the customn Of Parliament, and
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there is nothing I can find in our Standing
Orders, nor in the hurried glance I bare
given through the authorities of Parlinanent-
ary procedure, laying down any rules for
tine safe custody of these documents. Of
course Parliament, as we know, as a matter
of custom has become open to the public,
even on those days and hours when the
House is not sitting. It has been competent
for anyone, and it would be hard to prevent
this, to conic into the Chamber when the
House is not sitting, and not only to peruse
documents but even to mutilate them. When
we remember that these departmental files
may represent issues of most enormous import-
ance to persons inside the House,- and indeed
to persons outside the House, I think it
must be abundantly evident to hon. mem-
hers that not only this House, but an-
other plaze, and indeed, I venture to
say, every Parliament in Australia, is
extremely lax in the custody of these docu-
mients. My motion is that it should be an
instruction to the Standing Orders Commit-
tee to prepare Standing Orders relating to
the efficient custody of such documents as I
am alluding to. It is unnecessar 'y to protect
all documents. For instance no one for a
moment wants to purloin or mutilate or, I
am afraid to say, even peruse a great ninny
of the departmental reports laid on the Table
of the House, but in the case of some of the
Ailes, it is often a matter of great importanree
indeed to a person outside the Chamber that
these fliles should be available, and if there
is an opportunity to mutilate them I venture
to say there are persons who would not stop
short of that mutilation. My suggestion to
the Standing Orders committee would be, if
the motion is carried, that we should have in
this House a safe receptacle for these papers
wherein they should be placed immediately
the House rises, and replaced on the Table
when the Rouse reassembles.

Hon. Sir E. H4. Wittenom: How would you
read them in the mecantime 7

Hon. W. XEINGSMiLL: They would be
read through the permission granted by the
President. Any unauthorised person could
come into the Chamber through the mnany open
doors, and in view of these circumstances it
is in the highest degree necessary that more
care should be taken of these papers. The
present method of dealing with them is en-
tirely wrong. Looking at the Table to -day
I can see now where, with the expenditure
of a few shillings, a perfectly safe receptacle
could be made under it, in which it could be
the duty of some officer of the House to
place the papers immediately the House
rises, and replace them en the Table un -
mediately the House reassembles. .if this is
done IF think such happenings, as appear to
have taken place, will not occur in the
future. Then again, there is the question of
the persons to whom files are delivered. I
saw in the Chamber just now a very small
boy, who, one would think, had not passed
the statutory school age, come up with an
order from one of the departments for one
of these files. There is nothing to say that

hie should not be given the file and he was
given it--this youth with wisdom beyond
his years-and lie gave a receipt for it like
a grown-uip man. I venture to say that, if
a file has important information in it, it is
not right that it should be entrusted to any
youth such as this. Again, this morning
there was a man up here from one of the de-
partments who hnd the appearance of being
at senior officer. It should be a rule in Gov-
ernmecnt departments that, when files which
are laid on the 'Table of the House, are seat
for they should be sent for by a ince or
less responsible officer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
('olebatch-East) [3.15]: 1 intend to second
the miotion moved by -Mr. ]iingsniill. I en-
tirely endorse everything the hon. member has
said in regard to these files and w~hile I un-
hesitatingly give the hion. mnember my support,
T feel that I consider it necessary that I should
aigain read the letters whicht %Were read by Mr.
1ingsmill. Th)e first letter was from the
Under Secretary for Agriculture to the Clerk
of the House, in ~which he said-

It has been reported to the Ronirary Ali-
ister for Agriculture from imore than one
source, that during the period in which the
papers relating to thie advance by the Coy-
ernmient to the A.F.L. Fruit Canning and
Trading Co., Ltd., were supposed to be on
the Table of tlhe House, they had been with-
drawn and were seen on the table of a club
in the City, and were perused there' by per-
sons having no authority to gain access to
those papers. It has been stated by the
company that the file was perused by its
trade competitors. The hion. Minister would
be glad if you could please let him know
whether the papers were in fact withdrawn
during the period they were supposed to be
on the Table of the Honse, and, if so, by
whomi and uinder what authority.

To my mind that was an entirely proper and
certainly a most courteous letter. It was sent
by the Under Secretary for Agriculture ask-
ing for information which the Minister was
entitled to receive, because everyone will ad-
mit that it is most improper that files laid on
the Table of the House should be removed
from the House and should find their way into
a club. I do not care whether it be the club
which on one occasion with reat magnanimity
afforded sanctuary to one of its political op-
ponents, or whether it be the Chance the Ducks
Club or a two-up school. What was the reply
sent to that letter of the Under Secretary?
It reads-

Your note, dated the 19th, addressed to
the Clerk of the Legislative Council, was re-
ceived this morning. As f am personally
responsible for files laid on the Table of the
House, I sin able to reply to your statements
as follows :-The file referred to was laid on
the Table of the House on the 6th February,
191S. It is customary to return files to the
Minister of the department to which the file
belongs, in exchange for a receipt and un-
dertaking to return the file on demand.
Some time subsequent to this particular file
being laid on the Table of the House, I re-
cived a request from your department to
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return it, andi I handed it to someone who
gave owe the receipt and undertaking follow-
ing: ''Associated Fruitgrowvers, etc. Agri-
cultural Department. Received fron- the
clerk of the Legislative Council File No.
4140/16 (onl the above subject), which was
laid upumi the Table of the Mouse, and agree
to return same if required.''

This is all the information afforded, There is
iwthing said as to when the file was returned
or whether it was again remwoved by any person.
The letter goes on-

Under the circumistances, if your statements
a re correct you had bletter make inquiries
about the matter from your own staff instead
of tryinig to east the hlAn'e en t hefcli
or the Council.

There was two suggestion in the first letter of
casting blame on any officials, and the reply
that the Minister had better make inquiries
from his own stair was a piece of purely gra-
tuitous advice, because the Minister had made
inquiries and had found that no officer of his
department was to blame or was responsible
for the file going to any place where it should
not have gene. Then the letter concludes-

At the same timne I may point out, for your
information, that when a file is laid oni the
Table, it naturally become public property
and anyone'can peruse anti make extracts or
copies from it; therefore it was perfectly
open to any of the trade competitors of the
company referred to to do the same. W ill
you kindly convey to tlwe Hon. 'Minister the
above informationi, for his future guidance.

Again 1 say this is a piece of gratuitous ad-
vice to the 'l mister. The Minister was quite
aware of what laying papers on thle Table of
the House meant. The officer of the House
was asked for certain information and instead
of giving that information he gave advice to
the 'Minister on. matters about which he was
not asked to offer advice. A fujrthwer letter was
sent by the Under Secretary as follows:-

With reference to paragraph 6 of your
menmo of thme 22nzd inst., I have to state that
there was no attempt, or intention, of any
kind whatever in the direction stated by
you. The sole object of way minute of the
19th inst., was to obtain information which
is particularly desired by time Minister for
Agriculture, and it occurred to me that you
might probably be equally interested and
equally desirous of having this matter
cleared up: all that is wanted is informa-
tion. You Will see from the minutes of our
Record Officer that a portion of our card
register dealing with this particular file is
unfortunately missing, and this makes it im-
possible for this office to east any light on
the movements of the file for the period that
lapsed between thme 19th and 26th February
last. If it is possible for you to give any
information as to the whereabouts of the file,
or as to who was responsible for its safe-
keeping during this period, I should be very
uiich obliged if you would do so- I should
be glad also if you would kindly explain
further the statement in your paragraph 7
that a file naturally becomes public property
when it is laid on the Table of the House.
Is it, for instance, under such circumstances,

accessible to any mnember of the public, or
only to mwembers of Parliament and the
Press, and would it be within the rights of
ny member to withdraw the file from the
Chamber and the House and restore it again.
without the permission of the officers of
Parliament having authority to deal with
these matters?

This letter was written onl the 27th April and
I understand even the courtesy of a reply or
anl acnowledgmwent has not been vouchsafed.
Mr. Kwngwuill made reference to a file having
been handed to a diminutive youth this after-
noon, awl] I happen to know that that sanme
youth was seen walking doqwn the streeL read-
ing the ile. Whilst it is quite proper that a
file should be handed over to a department who
might ask for it and given to a small boy to
deliver, surely even in these dlays of economy it
is not too much to expect it to he enclosed in
an envelope. I heartily endorse the motion
nioved by the hon. member.

The PRESIDENT: I may say for the in-
formation of bon. members that the first I
heard of this matter was an hour ago. It was
not brought under my attention until then
when r. saw the Notice Paper for this after-
noon. I do not know why it was withheld
from me.

Bion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [3.23]: T. was responsible for asking
that that file should he placed on the Table
of the House. Immediately it came here,
knowing the importance of these matters and
realising hlow careful one must be, I mnade it
my business to find out whetiher it was per-
mnissible to remove the file, not from this
building, but frown this Chamber, and in order
to be on the safe side I made in my seat
in this Chamber the extracts that I wanted.
Tue file was then again placed by me on the
Table. Just as I had got this file which
the leader of the House placed on the Table,
1. perused it here, made extracts from it and
returned it to the Table. That was the first
file. I make it my business also nearly every
day to come here a little before the time
for the meeting of the Chamher to look at the
papers placed on the Table of the House
andi to glance through them. I came here
yesterday and I glanced through the headings
of the papers which were on the Table andl
I saw my old friend, the fruit eanniog in.
dustry fie. I was much surprised because
I thought there was one file there, and that
another file was coming, and with the as-
surance of the leader of the House that the
papers I now hold had not been placed on
the Table of the House yesterday, I felt quite
confident that that would be the file I was
asking for. To wiy astonishment I found that
it was what the nibrer of the motion and the
leader of the House have read out. 1 did not
wish to bring this matter before your notice,
Mr. President. Possibly it would have been
better if I had immediately taken it to you.
If hope, however, you will accept my apology
and regret if I have erred. It was done un-
wittingly. I spoke to one or two members
and said to them, "If you want to be amused
and interested in the second chapter of this
interesting serial go and look at the file on
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the Table of the House."' I entirely endorse
what has been said by the mover of the
nmotion and the leader of the House. It seemis
an impossible wiay of doing business when
papers can be removed front here and taken
to a club or private house, or even returned
to thme department, so far as that goes, with-
out the permission of the House. I make no
apology to anyone except to you, Sir,' for
not having drawn your attention to the mnat-
ter. This is the third chapter. I do not
know how ninny in ore chapters there may'
be in connection with this matter. I take it I
amn in order in keeping the file here for perusal
and I can recomimeudI lion, members who wish
to be further interested in this matter to glance
through this file.

The PRESIDENT: The question before
the Council is thme inotion moved by Mr.
Kingsmnill. There is nothing about a,. third
chapter.

Hon. A. SAND)ERSON. The reason that I
have drawn attention to the mnatter is that it
is an addemndunm to the motion we are dis-
cussing and of course I thought my friends
and my enemnies would naturally jump to the
conclusion that I was responsible for renmov-
inng the file. lRenlising the importance of the
matter and being most strict in the observ-
ance of thle minutest regulations of this Chant-
her, I wish to assure you, TMr. President, and
hon. members, that T., at any rate, am guilt-
less in this matter.

Hon. J. JI. HOLMES (North) [3.25]: [1
canme into the Chamber somewhat late but I
gather front the letter read by the leader of
the House that sonic public servant has sug-
gested that one of these files was taken from
this House to a club and perused there. To
may wmind that is a very serious matter, and
if it is so, the person who made the statement
should be called upon to either Fubstantiate
or withdraw it. I have always been under the
impression that papers laid on the Table of the
House were to remain there until ttcy were
reumoved by order of the House. I hare beeni
under the impression that files were not al-
lowed to leave this Chamber; that they were
not to be taken even to any other part of
thu building, hut if a public servant states
they have been takent away and perused in
the preumises of a club that officer should be
asked to substantiate his statement or with-
d raw it.

Hon. WV. INGS-17ILL (Metropolitan-in
reply) [3.28]: I thank lion. members for
the support theky have given to the motion
which I have moved. I wish simply to add
that the file in question has nothing to do
with my motion except as an example of what
mnay occur. My motion is a general one and
deals with the custody of all papers. I hope
you will permit ale, Mr. President, if it
should be needed, to offer you an apology for
not hiaving acquainted you with this matter,
but I was going to use this example merely
as an example, and as my motion was a gen-
eral one with which I knew you would be in
accord, I did not acquaint you. I hope YOU
will accept this explanation. I commend the
motion to the House.

Question put and passed.

MOTION - BEIJNSNWOfK STATE OR-
CHARD, TO INQUIRE BY ROYAL
CO~MMISSIQON.

lHon. E. 'M. CLARKE (South-West) [3.30):
I move-

'(1.) That, in the opinion of this Rouse,
the Gov-erment should appoint a Royal Canm-
mission to inquire into and report on the in-
ception and] working of the State orchard at
Brunswick JTncetion, and the circumstances
under which a portion of the same "'as de-
stroyed on the instructions of the Acting
Minister for Agriculture. (2.) That all
menmbers of the Commission so appointed
shall agree to act without remuneration.'"

In moving the motion standing in mty name, I
think it may duty to give some information as
to what led up to the question at issue. Some1
years ago the Government purchased an estate
at Brunswick and for a long time used it as a
sort of stud farm and for general purposes.
Some four or five years ago there was an or-
chard planted on the land], consisting of vari-
ous kinds of fruit, quite a number of varieties.
I do not quite know the area, but I take it the
trees were planted .with a view to demonstrat-
ing what could be done there. Be that as it
may, some few weeks ago it was brought to
our knowledge that a portion of that orchard,
for all it is only five years old, had been
grubbed up. The person responsible fdr that
should have notified the representatives and
members of the district of his intention, and
so far as may colleagues and myself are con-
cerned wve knew absolutely nothing about it
until three or four dlays after the event had
tnken place. These young trees, about four or
five years old, had not developed, and bad not.
borne much fruit at that time, but the point
is this: the settlers in that locality, and
rightly so, resent such drastic action as grub-
bing uip an orchard. The idea is that it was
useless. We umust admit that there are certain
portions of land suitable for orchard purposes
and other land which is not, and in this orchard
there were certain portions uinfit for an or-
chard. At the same time, close alongside it,
there is sonc of the richest land to be found
in the South-West. There is one orchard of
considerable size situated in the South-West,
on the banks of the Brunswick river. When
such drastic actioa is taken by a Minister of
the Crown as grubbing up an orchard, the in-
ference is that the land is useless for orchard
purposes. I say that is not the ease. An action
like this is against the interests inot Laly of the
settlers in that area, but it is against the in-
terests of the Government themselves, because
say, for instance, they cut uip that property-
and probably they will do so-what is the posi-
tion ? It has got abroad that a Minister of the
Crown has ordered the destruction of portion
of the orchard, and the inference is to the man
in the street that the land on the banks of the
Brunswick river, indeed in that locality, is of
no use for orchard purposes. I only want to
say, so far as I am concerned, and the samle
thing applies to my colleagues, that if it had
been mentioned to us we should hare at once
advised that such action should not take place.
It was a, wrong thing to do. It was practically,
to the uinds of a great many people, eon-
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dleinning the whole of the district for fruit-
growing purposes. If any person cares to take
the trouble to walk as far as Sandover 's they
will see in the window of Sandover Is shop as
line dried apples as could be Been anywhere.
It is a sample of apples grown on this estate
and indeed not on some of the best laud, but
on the medium land there. I want to bring
this to the notice of members, and ask that a
Royal Commission be appointed to get at the
true facts of the case, because it is known that
the orchard has been grubbed up and that has
done a great deal of injury to the district. Mr.
George has a fine orchard in that district.
True; the land is not similar, hut when a person
condemns a certain place the man in the strept
cc.;Gdenmi.. teu whole (listrict. Here is an or-
chard] which was planted, and it has been
grubbed up, and] the inference is that the land
is no good. The person responsible, to say the
least of it, should have asked the members for
the district what they thought about it. In
that ease I am sure the action would not have
been taken. I beg to move the motion standing
in my name,

Heon,. R OSE (South-West) [3.35]: 1 have
much pleasure in seconding the motion. The
fruit trees which have been grabbed up in the
district were planted five years ago, and more
healthy looking trees it is impossible to find.
The manager of the State Farm and the head
of the department, 'Mr, Moody, wdre againt
this action. There were a few trees in this
orchard which had what is called die-back, but
that was brought about owing to the trees lhav-
lug been sprayed by a strong dip, which anyone
knows is bound to kill the young shoots. The
die-back is one of the reasons which Mr. Will-
mott gave for having the trees rooted up. It
was stated that the orchard was costing some
£700 or £1,000 to run. Any practical mnan who
knows anything about Orchards knows that it
never should have cost that amount. This
action of the 'Minister will damin the district
for a4 long time to come, and new settlers will
not take up land there. There is a quantity of
land in this district to be taken uip, open for
selection, suitable for settling returned soldiers,
but anyone who bears of the action of the
Government will come to the conclusion that
the land is no good. If it is no good for growv-
ing apples or pears, it is no use to thenm. Every
farmer starting a farm plants a little orchard
so as to have fruit for his own consumption,
Only on Monday last MrI. Tothill, of Brunswick,
gave inc a couple of cases of dried apples,
the fruit having teen grown near the Bruns-
wick State farm. Mr. Tothill is a progressive
farmer growing fruit very successfully. He gave
me these apples to bring up to Perth, and I had
them placed in .Snndover 's windon-. I have
to thank MrI. Sandover for giving me permission
to place the fruit there, so that the public may
see how the apples grow in this district. These
apples were dried On this estate by an evapora-
tor, which Air. Toth ill has obtained from the
Government. They are talkiag of selling -it,

but I hope they will not do so. This sample
shows that that part of the country is capable
of growing not only apples but any kind of
fruit. We arc sending away thousands of
pounds every year for dried fruits that can

really be produced in Western Australia, The
action taken by the 'Minister in hav-ing the
State orchard grabbed uip has done a great
deal of damage to the South-West. I an'
pleased that Mr. Clarke has brought forward
this motion, because if a commission is ap-
pointed it will help to clear the atmosphere of
the Bunbury district, so that the stigmia which
has been placed on it will be removed. if
-Mr. Willmott had consulted the members who
represent that district or the members for the
Province, or MrI. George, they would hare ad-
vised him not to take the step which he did.
It was rash and inconsiderate. I do not think
aniy 'Minister should do such a thing without

Jton.irg n~crs reprcecuathig a district.
lio. Sr E H.Wittenoom: Did -Mr. George

know it?
lien. E_ ROSE: -Mr. George had no idea.
liomi. Sir E, H. Wittenoom: Is not Mfr.

George in the samte Government?
lion. R. ROSE: Yes. If a 'Minister destroys

property like this without consulting someone
who knows, action should be taken.

Hen. J. EWING (South-East) [31.40]: 1
do not intend to detain the House at any
length, but I wish to support the motion. [
regret there has been any necessity to iiia

for another Royal Commission, but I notice
with great satisfaction that this is also to
be a Royal Comnmission without reinummera.
tion, and I am glad that there are a number
of people willing to work for nothing in the
interests of the -State. This is rather a.
far-reaching motion, and the Commission wilt
have a good deal of work to do if they
look into everything in connection with the
State farm thoroughly. I am satisfiedl
tlrat a great deal of good can be done by a
State farm. I was extremely- astonished
and disappointed that any Minister, without
consulting Cabinet, should take such action, andT
U do uot think he was justified in. doing so.
The people of the district represented by the
farmers' association are very dissatisfied. I
remember over 20 years ago getting some of the
best apples I ever tasted imi Western Austra-
lia. front this district. Six weeks before the
Coammissioner for the South-West severed
his connection with the Governmenit, I went
with him to the Brunswick farm, not with
any idea of looking at the orchard, because
there was no idea that it would be rooted up
at that timie. IF had a look at the orchard,
and I was particularly impressed as a layman
with the splendid manner in which the trees
were growing. They were perfect to my
mind. I took so much interest in it, that I
went to the top of the farm house to see
all over the orchard, and to my mind it was
one of the best looking orchtards in the
South-West. But that is only a laymnan 's
opinion, and how it impressed me. 'I was
astonished when I heard that such drastic
action had been taken. This district will not
only grow apples, but many other fruits suc-
cessfully. I may point out that M-%r. Price, who
is supposed to lhe one of the best judges in
Western Australia, submitted a report and gave
some advice on this matter.

Hfon. Sir E. U. W"ittenoomn: Where does
hie come from ?

174.1
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Hon. J. Nicholson:- From Illawarra.
lion. J. EWING:- Now, 'Mr. Price is an ad-

mitted expert; and be has condemned this
district. Hie went down after the orchard
had been uprooted, and he gave it as his
opinion that the Honorary Minister had
taken. the right course. That is a very serj-
*us position indeed. I desire to read a por-
tion of the report submitted to the Honorary
Minister by Mr. Price, and I especially de-
sire the Royal Commission to be appointed
in the interests of the people who are de-
veloping that part of the State, so that they
'nay know whether in their endeavours they
are or are not nkerely wasting their money.
I care not how great the experioee of a
mian may be in other parts of the world;
after a short Sojourn in Western Austrialia he
cannot give a valued opinion on the whole of
this State.

The Colonial Secretary: Mr. Price has been
20. years in Western Australia.

Hon. T. EWING: Thea I withdraw that
statement, However, I do not care whether
lie has heen 100 years in Western Australia,
I should still not be satisfied that lie knows
all about fruit growing here. Further, I ant
not satisfied with his drastic condemnation
of this part of Western Australia for fruit
growing. Mr. Price in his report to the Hon-
orary 'Minister said that Mr. Willnmott had
d]one the right thing, and he further stated-

The reason why it is no good as an ex-
perimental orchard is that the soil and
climate are unsuitable. The three chief
fruits planted are apples, pears, and Euro-
pean plums. These would not grow even it
the soil were suitable, as the climatic con-
ditions are unfaveurable.

That is Mr. Price's opinion; and when con-
demnation of that kind is passed upon a dis-
trict which has for years been producing
these fruits with commercially satisfactory
results, it is a very serious thing for the peo-
ple who have invested their capital in that
direction.

H3on. Sir E. H. Witteneom: Not if they are
getting the commercial proceeds.

Hon. J. EWING: But it certainly does not
tend to the advancement of the district. Mr.
Price also said-

I hope the people who contemplate plant-
ing in the coastal area will take a friendly
hint and not plant apples, pears, or plums.

The very fruits which have been planted.
Even if the soil is good, they will never
be profitable. I mean by the coastal area
the land betwen Perth and Buohury, and
the hills and the coast.

That, surely, condemns a large portion of
the South-West, upon which fruit is now
being produced. To clear up such a mat-
ter, let the Government appoint a Royal
Commission. I am sure they will do so. Let
them put on the Royal Commission men not
prejudiced in any way whatever. I do not
think any member representing the South-
West, not even the mover, has any desire to
sit on that Commission. It should be com-
prised of men whbo have had considerable ex-
perience of fruit growing in Western Aus-
tralia, and who will be able to give a true

and unbiassed opinion. The action of the
Minister and the report of Mr. Price have re-
suited in depreciation of the land in the dis-
trict, and the people there should receive
justice. I feel Sure the appointment of the
Royal Commission will result in something
that will tend to the best interests of West-
ern Australia and will prove helpful to the
people who are now labouring under a grave
disability.

lion. J1. NITCHOLSON (Metropoitan)
[3.511: I symupathise heartily with the mem-
bers for the distlct in which this unfortun-
ate incident happened, but still I do not agre
with the proposal to appoint a Royal Corn-
amission. I feel that in this matter the mis-
chief has been done and that very little good
purpose will be served by re-opening the ques-
tion.

l'on. J. Ewving: But what about the future?
Hen. J. INICHOLSON: The future, natur-

ally, is an important matter; but I do not see
that the future of thme South-Western district
will be in the least affected by the unfortun-
ate ci rcum Stan ce--I call it unfortunate be-
cause I think the Honorary Minister, Mr.
'Willmott, was injudicious, to put it mildly,
in carrying out what almost amounted to an
action unauthorised by the owners of the pro-
perty. The owners of the orchard are the
Government. The land is improved land. Mr.
Willmott was wrong in doing what he did
without consulting Parliament, without con-
suiting the true owners. Mr. Willniott was
only in the position of agent for the owners
of the property; and it was his duty to con-
sult the own era before taking such a drastic
step as tearing up that orchard and so -des-
troying the property. However, may reason
for opposing the appointment of a Royal
Commission is that I do not think it wise to
have Royal Commissions on matters of this
character. I do not regard this matter as of
sufficient importance to call for investigation
by a Royal Commission; and I am against the
appointment of Royal Commissions except on
such matters as are of vital importance.
There is always expense attending these Corn-
missions. On those grounds I oppose the mo-
tion. With regard to Mr. Ewing's interjec-
tion as to the future, I do not look forward
with any feeling of dismay to the future of
the district in which the orchard was situ-
ated. The action of the Honorary Minister
may have done a certain amount of harm;
but -anyone who recognises what has
occurred in connection with State enter-
prise wiU, I anm sure, fully appreciate that,
even although the orchard may have been
grubbed uip and certain adverse remarks made
hy the Honorary Minister, there is no occasion
to be amhazed at any State industry proving
unsuccessful. So far as my experience goes,
failure seems to be almost a necessary accom-
paninment of State enterprise. It appears that
n-henever the State attempts an enterprise on
its' own behalf, that enterprise ends in dismal
failure. It is perhaps reasonable to suppose
that this orchard was not managed in the best
possible way, having regard to the manner in
which State enterprises generally are man-
aged. Whilst members representing the dis-
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triet naturally and justly feel aggrieved at
what has happened, without their even having
been consulted, still I do not think they need
entertain any feelings of dismay as to the
future prosjperity of their district.

H-on. HT. 'MTLLLNGTON ('North-East)
F3351]: I lmnic much pleasure in supporting
the motion. The Honorary 'Minister respon-
sible for what appears to he an act of vandal-
ism may be an expert. He is an expert on
ninny matters, particularly at the present time
on government; but the only man whonm he
has succeeded in impressing with his ability is
M.%r. F. E. S. Willmott. It shows that if a
Minister, even one possessing experience, takes
upon himielf such a res;nnsihilityV, w. ;i0 not
know where it may endl. The n with real
knowledge of the subject is not the manl who
poses as an authority onl the industry, in every
part of the State. Take thle man who has been
mentioned here this afternoon, and who is an
expert-Mr. Price. I have found that most of
the orchardists in this State have a great re-
spect for his opinion. They ask his advice.
But Mr. Price himself, in going round, in-
quires of the orchardists how they prune their
trees and so forth. He recognises that in spite
of his experience and technical knowledge he
is not past learning something; and he tries,
when travelling around the country, to gain
additional knowledge of his subject. On the
other hand, we find a man who is placed in
power-for, as we hope, a very brief space of
time-taking upon himself the responsibility
of declaring that he is the expert of experts.
Without proper investigation nnd-aL most re-
mnarkable thing-without even consulting the
members for the district, who insist have a
great dleal of.a practical knowledge in this
connection, he takes upon himself to d e-
stroy these trees. The matter is one
that certainly requires investigation; and I
believe that the result of investigation-if the
Ho'ise authorises the appointment of a Royal
Conmn-i5sion-wilt be to show that the district
han suffered considerable harm from the Min-
ister's -action. It is a fact that in every dis-
trict there is difficulty with frunit-trees. Mfen
who make a study of the subject, men of much
practical experience, have admitted that they
are compelled continually to study even special
trees in their orchards. They say that every
tree requires special attention, and, indeed, A
times a good deal of coddling. It appears to
use that the Honorary Minister has taken alto-
gether too much upon himself andi has done an
act which assuredly- calls for investigation. T
quite realise the indignation of the members
for the district, who of course have the interests
of the district at heart, and particularly the in-
terests of the orchardists. I fully appreciate
the protest made by those hon. members. Per-
sonally, I heartily support the motion and hope
the House will carry it.

lion. J1. J1. HOLMES (North) [3..581: I am
sorry I cannot support the request for a Royal
Commission. I do not think a Royal Commis-
sion is the solution of the difficulty. The solu-
tion, in my opinion, is to have a sane, respons-
ible Minister placed in charge of the Agricul-
tural Department. When I say "responsible

MNinister," I should add that I have always
claimned, and even now claim, that Honorary
Ministers hare no right to travel around the
country giving instruct ions and incurring ex-
penditure. I may be wrong. I was one of the
first Honorary Miistprs in this State. In the
second Leake administration I was an Honor-
ary Minister, and I. never incur red expenditure,
nor did I ever attempt to adninister an office.
I acted in an honorary capacity, and tendered
advice when asked for it, and ceased at that.
Whilst the Constitution provides for six Minis-
ters to incur expenditure, we now have no less
than nine Ministers incurring expenditure and
all helping to build up the deficit I repeat,
the. %nltion- of the i-Llicuity is to have a sane,
responsible 'minister in charge of the depart-
nment. We do not know what object Mr. Will-
nsott may have had in destroying the trees. ]t
may be that hie was satisfied fruit could be
grown in the district, and thought that, this
having been demonstrated, the province of thle
Governmient was finished and accordingly de-
stroyed the orchard. I know nothing of the
fruit industry, and am not in a position to say
whether Mr. Willnsott was right or wrong; but
that hon. gentleman did make through the Press
an announcement on one class of business which
I do understand. That was in connection with
the closing of the Government meat shops in
the metropolitan area. He said then that these
shops had achieved the object for which they.
were established, namely, to cheapen the price
of mneat. Having accomplished that, they had
analysed the figures, seen that the loss was too
greatI and they were leaving it for private
enter prise to carry on. if it is one of the func-
tions of the Government to destroy the people's
business in this way, and leave private enter-
prise to carry on at a loss, it is only further
evidence of the absence of sanity. We had
evidence yesterday of this self-same Honorary
Minister sending a boy to perform a man's
work, The evidence put before us by 'Mr.
Stewart yesterday proved to me that we have
a boy performing a man'Is work, and that this
is the result of the action of the Honorary Mfin-
ister (Mir. Witlmott). I nm sorry I cannot
support the motion for a Royal Commission.
I do hope that some of the sane men forming
the present Ministry will take steps to see that
this reckless person is put in Isis right place.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary
Mfinister) debate adjourned.

BILL-SPECIAL LEASE (GYPSUM).
Assembly 'a Message.

Message received from the Assembly notify-
ing that it had arced to the amendments made
by the Council.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Received from the Assembly and read a first
time.

BILL-INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-HEALTH ACT AMEND1MNT.
Assembly 's Message.

The Council having notified the Assembly
that it preferred that the Assembly's amend-
mnent No. .5 should take the form of a separate
clause, and a 'Message. having been received
from time Assembly requesting the Council to
follow the usual course by making whatever
further amendment it might think proper to the
Assembly's amendment _No. .5 and transmitting
the samne to the Assembly for its concurrence,
the Assembly 's -Message was now considered-

In. Committee.
Hon. W, Kingsmnill iii the Chair; the Colonanl

Secretaty in Charge of the Bill.
No. 5.-Insert the following proviso to the

clause: -''IProvided that thme amendments made
by this section shall continue in force until
the 30th day of September, 1919, and no longer,
after whieh dlate section 242j of the principal
Act as originally enacted shall again comme into
operation'':

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have no
doubt it will be the desire of the Commnittee,
having come to an agreement with the Assembly
on every other matter in connection with the
Bill, that we should get over this purely tech-
nical difficulty as easily as possible. I intend
to suggest two courses, and to be guidled by
your advice, Sir, as to which is preferable. The
first is to make an ameindment which probably
the Assembly will agree to; the second is to
consider whether it is really necessary, under
our Standing Orders, that the amndmetnict shouild
be made, Standing Order 174 reads-

The precise duration. of any 'Bill, time pro-
visions of which are intended to be tem-
porary, shall be inserted in a distinct clause
at the end thereof.

There is little doubt in my mind that the same
rule shonld apply to a clause of a temporary
nature, but I have in mind that possibly an-
other place may say, ''It is all very well for
the Council to reprove us in a matter of this
kind, but not very long ago the Council inserted
in the middle of a 'Bil1 a proviso limiting the
operatens of certain clauses.'' [ am referring
to the Industres Assistance Act, which was
passed in 1914. In this House a proviso was
inserted in the Bill, limiting the period during
which advances might be made, and that pro-
viso was inserted in the middle of the Bill. You,
Sir, would take the view, and I agree, that it
was put in the wrong place, because, although
it was inserted after Clause 11, it also limited
the operation of certain subseqnent clauses.
Now, if we interpret our Standing4 Order to
refer to the limitation of the duration not only
of a Bill, but of any part of a Bill, the same
interpretation, [ think, should operate in rcayard
to the limitation of a clause. The question is,
is it likely to provoke opposition in another
place on the score of what the Council did in
3914? If you think it desirable that we should
amend the amendment No. 5, we could take
that course. I should be glad if you would ad-
vise which of the two courses you deem pro-

-ferable.

The CHAIRMAN_%: I should like to inform
hon. members generally that I do not consider
it part of my duty to advise the House on a

matter of tactics from this Chair, nor to express
an opinion on a matter of tactics front this
Chair. In another seat I would have an opin-
ion which I would not hesitate to express. In
regard to the allusion made to my former
ruling, I point out that Standing Order 174
rends. as follows-

.The percise duration of any Bill, the pro-
visions of whbich are intended to be tem-
porary, shall be inserted in a distinct clause
at the end thereof.

Not ''any Bill the duration of which is in-
tended to be temporary'' but ''any Bill the
provisions of which are intended to be tenm-
porary." Under Our Interpretation Act the
singular includes the plural and the plural the
singular; therefore my ruling is that if a pro-
vision of a Bill is intended to be temporary,
this Standing Order applies to just the same
extent as if all the provisions of the Bill were
intended to be temporary. Any inconvenience
to the general public or to members reading
the Bill when it becomes an Act, may he easily
obviated by placing in the marginal note at-
tached to the clause intended to be temporary
a reference to its temporary nature and draw-
ig attention to the section at the end of the
Act. I leave it to the Colonial Secretary to
please imnself in regard to the action he takes
towards another place.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In accord-
ance with your ruling, I move an amendment
on time Asebl' amendment-

''That in line 1 of the amendment the
words 'the following proviso to the clause'
be struck out and 'the following new clause
to stand as Clause 54' lbe inserted in lien."
Amendment put and passed.
Time COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move a

further amendment on the Alsenibly's amend-
ma1ct-

" That in line 2 the words 'provided that
the amnendmients made by this section' be
struck out and 'the amendments made by
Section 41' be inserted in lieu.''
Amendment put and passed; the Assembly's

amendment as amended agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]
Resolutions reported, and the report adopted.

BELL-]FIRE BRIGADES ACT AMNEND
MEN T.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. r.
Colebatch-East) [4.1-5] in moving the second
reading said: This is a short Bill intended to
correct one or two printer's errors which oc-
curred in the Bill when last before the House,
and also to remove the diffculty which the fire
insurance companies have experienced in makt-
ing up the returns required by the Act. The
Bill is the outcome of requests made by both
the firs brigades board, and the fire insurance
companies, and after their requests had been
considered and submitted to the Crown Law
Department and the Bill drafted, the Bill itself
was snbmitted to both parties and was agreed
to as representing their wants. The Bill pro-
poses to add the words ''or Part 'I" after the
words "Part .3.'' This is consequential on the
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amendment to include Part 4 in tbe second
schedule of the Act. A further amendment is
to alter the word ''brigade'' to ''brigades.''
This is to rectify a printer's error which was
made in the first print. The other amendments
are to Sections 41, 43, and 44. Section 41 is
amended by deleting the word "£district'' in
the second line, after the word ''within,'' and(
by inserting the words ''the areas contained
within 24 degrees south latitude and 123 de-
grees east longitude.'' There are consequen-
tial amendments to the other two sections. The
purpose of these three aimendmrents is exactly' the
same. Thme literal adoption of the sections as;
they at present stand creates a volume of woark
both for thc insurance companies and the
board, without any benefit to either party. The
enforcement of Section 44, which provides for
a mni mum payment of £10 per annual from
each insurance company doing business in each
district, cr-eates a position whereby the coal.
panics would be called upon to contribute more
than the three-eighths contribution to the re-
quirernents of any particnlar district. The
sections, mloreover, restrict the annual premim
income return to the operation of each coin-
pany in each district of the Act. None of the
insurance companies define their districts in
this manner. It is desired that the methods
obtaining in the old Act in respect to the levy
on insurance companies should now be adopted,
that is, that all insurance companies doing
business in this State should contribute to the
funds of the board in the proportion that the
annual premium income of each bears to the
animal premium of thme whole area mentioned.
It makes no differcnce in principle, bilt it will
very greatly convenience insurance companies
in making uip their returns, and facilitate the
work both of the board andl of the conipanies.
There is also provision in Section 5, which is
intended to mect the case of insurance comn-
panies doing business in this State, but
not resident therein. At present they are
not called upon to make any contribu-
tion towards the upkeep of the board.
Under this section they will be called upon to
make contributions in accordance wlith the ex-
tent of tho business they do. That is a per-
fectly fair provision, and it is taken from the
Now South Wales and New Zealand Acts, both
of which have similar provisions. I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsimill in the Chair; the Colonial

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Further Amendment of Section

4.3:
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It seems to me that

this is certainly a comprehensive and objec-
tionable proposal, especially "-vhere the clause
refers to every broker. agent, or other person.
who negotiates in a contract. Any lion. member
miiqht unwittingly b'ecoime in sonic way the
means of negotiating sonic insurance, and lie
is deemed to be an insurance compan ' , and
presumably required to make a return as pro-

vided under Section 43 of the Act, and to meet
the contribution. He can also be sued under
the principal Act.

Heon. Sir E. 11. Wittenoon,: le must not do
it.

lion. j. NICHOLSON : it would only be fair
that the agent to be made responsible should
be thle person who effects and not merely nego-
tiates. I therefore mnove an asndnment-

'That thle word 'negotiate' be struck out
anid the words 'who effects' inserted in lieut.''
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot

see that the amendment is in any way
necessary. It is only when a contract
eeomes to cinpieion that the clause will
alply. If it does come off. we want the
peso who negotiates it to make his return.
The principle of the clause is entirely just. If
any company operating in any other State,
with an offie here, does business here, that
company should be required to pay its share
of the amount paid by insurance complanies
generally, and, to that extent relieve the other
insurance companies. TJhe broker or agent who
negotiates a contract should be made respons-
ible. It is only when he has negotiated a con-
tract that lie becomes responsible.

.mndment put and negatived; clause put
and passed.

Title-agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.)

Bill i-eported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESS-MEN'T ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lHon. H.

P. Colebatchi-East) f4.371in" moving the
second reading said: I propose to follow a
similar course to that adopted by tile in sub-
mitting the other taxation proposals thali
have already' been placed before the House.
namelyv, the Stamp Bill and the Dividend
Duties Bill. I take it that this House does
not require me to justify' the actions of the
Governnment in attempting to impose a little
extra taxation. In so far as this particular
Bill is concerned, and the amount of the ad-
di tional taxation to be imposed, this prob-
ably does not apply. but we have before uts,
and have alrcady' read a first time, the Land
Tax and Income Tax Bill itself, and n-hen we
comec to consider that Bill. I shall point out the
exact amount of proposed taxation. It is in-
tended under that Dill to raise a satin of abont
,C210,000 in lient of the aniount at present
raised, anl increase of probably' about £130,
000. Thle alterations that ire made ia the
present Bill are for thle purpose of assisting
in increasing the revenue. One of the prin-
eipnl alterations is the abolition of the gen-
eral exemption of £200. and the substitution
of other provisions which, in the opinion of
the Government, would afford sufficient re-
lief to persons of small ineome and also to
pesons~ with families and dependants. I pro-
pose, if lion. members will kinlyv follow me,
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to go through the Bill clause by clause, with- people earning £4 a week and having two
out wasting their time by any preliminaries
in the way of justifying the action of the
Government in seeking to raise a little ad-
ditional revenue. Clause 2 ... altes an amend-
inent in the definition. The purpose of thle
amendmient is to provide a definition of the
word ''dependant'' The necessity for this
arises from the fact that, in the past, it has
not been customary to allow taxpayers any
concession in respect of dependants. It was felt,
I have no doubt, that with the £200 general
exemption it wvas sufficient to allow the tax.
payer a reduction in regard to his children;
but now that this £200 general exemption has,
been removed it has been deemed desirable
to allow the taxpayer who has no children,
the single man in particular, some rebate in;
respect to his dependants, and consequently
it becomes necessary to define the word
"'dependent' '' 0Depenidant'' means the re-
lative of the taxpayer by blood, marriage or
adoption, towards whose maintenance the
taxpayer has contributed £20 during the
year in which his taxable income was de-
rived. This definition is taken entirely from
the Federal Inconme Tax Assessnment Act, -No.
2, of 1016, and in that respect I think we are
acting wisely in preserving uniformity with
the Federal Act. Clause 3 of the Bill
is one of the most important clauses,
because it omits the general exemnptioa of
£200 per annium, and substitutes a provision
tinder which no person is liable for taxation
if his chargeable income from all sources itl
the year next preceding the year of assess-
ment does not exceed £100. And it also pro-
vides that no person who is married or has
a dependent shall be taxable unless his
chargeable income front all sources in the
year- next preceding the year of assessment
exceeds £156. Thle effect of this is that no
single person, man or woman, without de-
pendants, will be called upon to pay any tax-
ation if the chargeable inconme, that is, the
income remaining after such deductions as
they are entitled to make-as, for instance,
life insurance, rates, or any other matter in-
cluded in the list of exemptions-are made,
dries not exceed £1.00. They will not be
called upon to pay any tax whatever. In the
case of a married person, or a person having
a dependant, that person will be called upon
to pay nothing if his chargeable income is
les' than £150. Another provision has been
made which also compensates to a very large
extent in fact, in a large number of eases, it
will entirely compensate for the removal of
the general exemption of £200, that is, the in-
crease of the exemption allowed in respect
of each child tinder the age of 16 years. In
the past the exemption has been £10; in the
Commonwealth it is £26; while the Bill fixes
the amount at £20. The effect of this will be
that a person getting, say, £200 a year, if
hie has two children, will be entitled to de-
duet £40 as well as insurance, rates, and pro-
bably one or two other matters connected
with the earning of the income. That
will bring his chargeable income to under £156.
Therefore, it will be said that in all eases

children will be free from taxation. Then, in
the case of people with larger families, say
with seven children, a man would need to be
getting more than £6 a week before hie would
be required] to pay any income tax at all. This
taxation p~roposal will not press hardly upon
the people with small incomnes, or people who
have large families to nmaintain. The removal
of the general exemption of £200 will, how-
ever, very largely increase the Treasurer's in-
conie, but the increase will not be obtained
front the persons earning small incomes, or
those who have escaped taxation inl the pan.
It will be obtained through the removal of the
exemption fromt the people in receipt of larger
incomes in a larger prop~ortion as the incomes
grow. There has been' circulated for thle in-
formation of ho,,. nmembers a table showing
the amounts of the income tax payable in
thme other States, and in the Commonwealth,
and the rates proposed under the present Bill.
T would ask hon. members in considering that
table to disregard altogether the third column
from thme last, the column hieaded ''Bates as in
Bill,'' because that column was compiled at a
tilme when the schedules providing the income
tax were different fromt those finally adopted
by the Legislative Assem~bly. The column
''Rates graduated from 2d. to 2s. 6d. in f by
regular increments of .006 of Md.' is the one
to which I wish to direct the attention of
members. If they take as an example a man
earning £400, they wtill see that he will he re.
quired to pay £6 6s. 8d. per annum. I am
merely illustrating this to show the effect of
Clause 3 of the Bill now uinder consideration.
A person whose chargeable income-that is, his
income after deducting all the amounts be is
allowed to deduct-remains at £400, will be
called upon to pay £6 6s. 8d. If thle existing
provision in regard to general exemption of
£200 had remained, it would have brought him
back to the £C200 scale, in which case he would
have been required to pay £2 3s. 4d. Hon.
meumbers will see in that case the tax is in-
creased by a little over £4. Take the man in
receipt of £800. He will be required to pay
£:20 13s. 4d. Had thme £200 general exemption
remained, he would have gone back to the £:600
scale. and would have been required to pay
£12 10s., so in that case there is anl increase of
£E8 3s. 4d. by the removal of the £:200 general
exemption. When we come to a still larger in.
come, say £.1,200, a person its rceip~t of that
w-ill 1)0 required to pay £43, whereas, if the
£200 exemption had remained ho would have
gone back to the £1,000 scale and paid £.30 16s.
8d., the increase in that case being £129. 3s.
4d. by the repeal of the £200 exemption. And
so it goes on right through the scale. The
bigger the income the more the taxpayer is
called upon to pay, bly reason of the removal
of the £200 exemption. Whilst it is quite true
that that £200 exemption is going to be the
moist important factor in increasing the rev-
enue of the State, it is entirely wrong to sug-
gest that it means that a lot of the money is
going to be obtained from the small wage-
earner or from the men with, small incomes,
b~ecause so far as a person with a small income
and family obligations is concerned, that per-
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son will not be affected at all. So far as the
person earning £0001 or £E400 is concerned, he
will he affected very little, but it is the persons
with large incomes who will be considerably
affected by the removal of the general exemp-
tion.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd: Are the figures available
for the aniount which will be collected under
the £200?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The tax
altogether is expected to bring in £210,000.

lion. WV. Kingsmill: flow much of that wiUl
come from incomes under £200?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: .%-arcely any
of such incomies will pay income tax. The only
p-eeplcInrE4c zp vE under £200u who will pay
will be those who have no dependants. Take,
for instance, a nimrried mil with a family, in
receipt of £200 a year. He will be entitled to
mnake the deductions that I have already re-
ferred to, and those deductions will enable him
to escape jpayment of the tax. A person with.
out any family will be entitled to make some
deductions on acc-ount of insurance and things
of that sot, which might bring his salary or
wages down to £1-9O, and hie will be called upon
to pay £E1 17s. 26.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: Does the interpreta-
tion of ''dependlant'' mean wife?

The COLQN[AL SECRETARY: No. It is
not necessary to have an interpretation cover-
ing wife, because the proviso says-

1-'iovided also that if the income charge-
able from all sources of aiy.) person who is
married or has a ''dependant."'

So that a person who is mnarried is exempt if
his incomle chargeable does. not exceed £156,
The Bill as originally introduced did not pro-
vide for dependlants, but it 'ias consideredI in
another place, and I believe thle Commonwealth
Act takes the same view, that a single mant
u-ho has a dependant, who may be supporting
a widowed mother or other dependants, as
defined in Clause 2, should be treated in ex-
actly the same way as a married nian. it
would tiot include a wife, because a wife is
provid'ed for. lt this proviso it is set out
''the income in the year next preceding the
Year of assessmient''; that is following out
the present practice. In each ease at taxpayer
is assessedI for the current financial year, on
the income lie obtained in the previous finan-
cial year, and consequently the same phrase-
ologY is used in regard to the exemptions under
.100 and £150. Clause 4 amends Section 19 of
the principal Act, which relates to incomes
which are exempt from income tax. The new
Subsection 10 exenipts wvar pensions enjoyed
by a taxpayer for injuries received] while on
active service duriiing the present war. It will
he noticed that it does not extend to pensions
given to relatives of soldiers or sailors in-
jured. Clause -5 amiends Section 20, Suhseetioa
4, of the principal Act, which relates to the in-
comne tax on stakes iron in any horse-race. The
inicome tax On these stakes has been from the
inception of thle income tax in this State taxed
at the source, that is to say, the club deducts
fromi the stakes before paying them over the
income tax payable thereon, and the club pays
the tax direct to the Commissioner. At first
the income tax rate was a fiat one of 4d. in

the pound on all incomes, but about four years
ago graduated rates were introduced, and on
account of the difficulty in ascertaining the
rate above 4d., if any, which the winner of the
stakes was paving, without a great deal of
labour, and as in those eases, thle stakes
treated as income would in nearly all cases pay
4d., the practice adlopted has been to charge a
fiat rate of 4d. in the pound onl such stakes in
an eases. rhe object of the amendment, there-
fore, is to give this practice legal sanction,
and to continue it in the future. 'No, revenue,
it is estimated, will be lost by this provision,
as it will lie ohserveil that it is provided that
no ui cil nli on "M! b ,,an'Iuk fur the expense
of earning the stakes. This is provided
by exempting the provision from the opera-
tion of Claus e 30 of the principal Act,
which relates to xpenses of earning income.
That is to say the winner of the race will have
to pay on a comnparatively lovy scale. It would
not represent his income scale, but on the
other hand bie would not be allowed to make
.any deductions for the expenise incurred in
earning that money. This practice will not
result in injustice to the State or the indi-
vidual. Clause 6-the object of this amend-
nacat of Section 2.5 of the principal Act is to
correct an error in line 7. The correct term
shouild be "'income chargeable," seeing that it
is on the income chargeable and not on the
taxable aniount that the tax is imposed, and as
shown in Section 2 of thle principal Act, the
expression "income chargeable" means the
taxable aniount less the deductions allowed.
That is responsible for ninny inis-statements
quite innocently made recently to the effect
that a married man with a family whose deduc.-
tions brought his income down to £150 would
still be taxed. His chargeable income would
not exeed £156 and lie would be en-
tirely exempt. Clause 7 contains a num-
ber of aniendinents of Section 30 of the
principal Act which relates to busi-
ness and other deductions which are allowed
under the Act from the income in order to
arrive ait the income chargeable. Paragraph
(a) amends the provision relating to the deduc-
tion of life assurance pretmus not exceeding
£50 in any one year. In line .3 the word " ilike''
is inserted after ''other" in the expression
"or other provision.'' The reason of this
amiendnient is that in an appeal by a taxpayer
which was heard by the Court of Review and
the Full Court, the taxpayer, strange to say,
sncceeded in his contention that the purchase
of house and] land in the namie of his wife and
the giving of a pension to his wife's mother
froni whom the mioney was borrowed for such
purpose, u-as "lother provision for his wife."
In order that such an absurd contention may
not arise again the word ''like" is inserted
after ''other'' so that it will read ''other like
provision for his wife.'' That is to say, other
provision of the same nature as life assulrancte.
it was never intended that such a family
arrangement as that made in the case quoted
(Sieblenhiar versus the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion) should be deemed a provision for the
wife equivalent to life assurance.

Ron. J1. 3. Holmes: Did that case go to the
Full C'ourt,
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, other sources. The object of this proviso
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoonn: It "-as a very

ingenious claim.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. As a

matter of fact since this case the wife has sod
this property, that is turned it into cash, and
of course the taxpayer no longer call claim the
deduction of time pension to this mother-in-law.
Tme ease was altogether absurd, and it is
str-ange that the taxpayer ever succeeded. On
the recommendation of the Comlmissioner of
Taxation when lie was in Meflbourne in March,
1917, the word ''like'' was inserted in the pro-
posed Uniform Assessment Act for all the
States, and it is believed the Federal Govern-
ment have adopted it in the newi Federal Act.
Paragraph (h) of the same clause-Subsection
7 of the principal Act which relates to the four
per cent, deduction or' busimness premuiscs, has
,been re-east so that the four per cent, shall
not apply to land whbich is not held in fee
simple. In the case Septimnus Burt versus the
Commissioner of Taxation, the taxpayer was
successfnl in his appeal, namely, in his coaten-
lion that pastoral land which hie held by lease
from the Crown, without the right of purchase,
was land of which hie was the ''owner,'' and
therefore such land being used in his pastoral
bnsiness constituted ''business premises of
w-hich he uas the owner, ' even thoughl they
might amount to a million acres or "more to-
gether with the improvements thereon. The
High Court decided in the appellant's favour,
with the result that all pastoraliste holding
lease land hare since received, as a deduction,
a sun equal to four per cent, of the capital
value of their pastoral leases. It is obvious that
this was never intended, and by this amiendment
it will be prevented in future. The words at tlhe
end of the first paragraph of the new Subsec-
tion 7, ''subject to any mortgage or charge
thereon or unpaid Purchase money if any,''
are inserted to make it clear that the four
per cent, is to be allowed on the value of the
equity. That is to say, the capital value, less
any mortgage thereon, and also less any n.
paid p~urchase money, where the land is being
purchased on terams such as conditional pur-
chase land, being purchased from the Crown.
Thme proviso is inserted to make it clear that
time deduction of four per cent, will be allowed
from the net income or profit derived from a
business only so far as there is ineonme for
the year from which it may be deducted.

Hon. G. 5. G. WV. -Miles: What about a bus-
iness area leased fron, the Crown with build-
ing thereon?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He is al-
lowed to take the four per cent, of the prem-
iums but hie cannot take the value of the land
if it is not his. The absence of such provision
in the past has brought about tie following
state of affairs. Take the following exnam-
ple: a farmer has made, after allowing for
all business deductions, a profit on his farm
of £E100. His business premises, that is his
farm land plus improvements, are worth
£3,000, and four per cent. on £3,000 is equal
to £120, that is to say the four per cent.
deducted exceeds the profit on the farm. In
the past the full £120 has been allowed amid
tlhe additional £20 set off against income from

is in a ease such as that cited, that the farmer
shall be allowed only £100) of the four per
cent,' deduction, because there is no inconme
fion, that f arm other than the £100 from
which it can be deducted.

Hon. J. 5. Hlolmes: In the case of a condli-
tional purchase, who would be the owner?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In the case
of a conditional purchase the farner is the
owner so f-ar as he has paid for his land.
Paragraph (e) amends the provision which al-
lows the loss on one business to be set off
against the profit on another business, or the
ineomne from other sources. The intention of
the Act originally was to carry this out in
all cases, but by limiting the definition of
''business'' to denote or include any "pro-
fession, trade, employment or voaio, the
effect was, so the Commnissioner is advised, to
preremit the loss on a farm, for example, be-
ing set off against income from rent or in.
terest, because rent and interest are not in-
comne derived from ally profession, trade, em-
ploynment or vocation. but are income derived
from property or from investments. The ob-
ject of this amendment is therefore to ex-
tend the term '"business'' to include also the
earning of income from other sources includ-
ing investments. Paragraph (d) relates to
the deduction for children under the age of
16 and increases the amount lby an amendment
carried in the Legislative Assemubly from £.10
per child to £20 per child. Paragraph (e) is
ain amendment to Subsection 1 of Section 30
to make it clear that interest paid by a tax-
payer on money borrowed and used in his
business shall be allowed as a deduction.
This amendment will practically make nso
difference in the operation of the Act, as in-
terest in the past lhas always been allowed
when paid on money borrowed for the pur-
poses of the business as an ''outgoing act-
ually incurred by the taxpayer in the pro-
duction of his income.'' There is therefore
no ham-in done by inserting this provision. It
is merely following the practice that has al-
wvays been allowed. Under paragraph (f) im-
portant amendments regarding mining devel-
opnent are made. The object of the new
Subsection I' of Section 30 of the principal
Act is to bring mining syndicates and private
mine ownaers or leaseholders into line with
the nmanner in which companies are treated
under the Dividend Duties Act. Their treat-
meat is governed by the decision of the Full
Court, ii, regard to the deduction allowed of
the actual cost expended during the year in
development work on the mine. This mat-
ter was raised in the form of a question in
this Tionse some time ago and that provision
was made to place the individual in as fav-
ourable a position as the company. Develop-
nient work is actually in the nature of capital,
but as the business of mining is
different from that of any other business in
that when the gold or other mineral ceases or
ceases to he pay* able, the capital expenditure in
the sinking of tile shaft and the development
work, is of no further use, and practically the
,nine becomes a b~ole in the grond. Exemption
is allowed in regard to mining which is not a]-
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ion-ed in other businesses, because in other busi-
nesses it is regarded as capital exponh!iture.
I n regard to companies the amount expeniled in
the main shaft is not allowed as a deduction.
andl this point was originally in the Bill, but it
was struck out by the Assemnbly on the ground
that w'hilec it niay be disalldwed as a deduction
ini the ease of a company, it should be allowved
in the case of a smaller undertaking conducted
by private individuals.

Ron. C. JI. G. W. Miles: If the development
has taken plate in one year the incomie next
year would show it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Each year
stands on its own. it is recommended that the
clause be agreed to by the Council as now
printd The proviso has for its object to en-

able the profit made on the sale of a inine by a
syndicate or private individual to be taxed.
Fromn the sale price would be deducterd in ordin-
ary cases the capital cost of the mine including
all capital expenditure thereon. Without this
provision any protit made on the sale of a Mine
cannot be taxedl tinder the Income Tax Assess-
mneat Act unless the business of the vendor is
that of buying and] selling mines. A provision
is inserted that any capital expenditure which
has previously been allowed in the annual as-
sessnients by way of development and inin
shaft shall not Ice again allowed when thme mine
is sold, namely, as a set off against the profit
on the sale, The new Subsection 12 of Section
30 provides for the apportionment of interest
on a business capital. This may be made clear
by the following example: a taxpayer bas
£20,000 invested in various undertakings, some
of w-hich are productive and others mnproduc-
tive. H~e had £10,000 in a pastoral undertaking,
£5,000 invested in company shares, £2,000 in
house property and £3,000 in vacant land.
ILet us assumec that his total interest amiounts
for the year to £1,200. Under this new sub-
section, hie will be allowed one-half of that in-
terest, £600. ini respect to the pastoral. under-
takiiig; no iiterest in respect to the amount in-
vested in conipany shares, seeing that it is not
taxerd under the Income Tax Art, and one tenth
of the interest or £E120 on the capital invested
in rent-prinetiinir property, ndt no interest in
respect of the £-3,000 invested in vacant hand.
The total interest allowed, then, will he £720.
This is only equitable, and] represents the prin-
ciple which the Commissioner has endeavonred.
to carry out in the panst: but his work will be
greatly assisted in this equitable arrangement
if Subehause I12 is embodied in the Act. The in-
tention is to make the arrangement definite by
inserting it in the Act.

Ho)). J. J1. Holmnes: What is the definition of
''vacant land''?

The ('OLONIAL SECRETARY: I olo not
know that there is a definition of "vacant
land." Has the matter ever been the cause of
any dlispute?

Hon. J..1. JHo-flines: Is ar paddcock in which
sheep are run vacant land?

lNon. J1. NXicholson:- The act dloes not define
''vacant landl.'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Suheclause
13 is new. It was inserted by' the Legislative
As~embly n-hen the Bill was in Committee there.
It gives a valuable concession to taxpayers, and
wvill have the effect, naturally, of further re-

dlucingf the amiount which will be liable to in-
come tax. Under the law as it stands in the
existing Act, rates and taxes are allowed as a
deduction, under Section 30, Subsection 1. in
every case where such rates andl taxes are an
expense incurred in the earning of the income;
hut such rates and taxes are not allowed as a
deduction front wages or salaries. Federal land
tax is allowed as a deduction froin business in-
comie, in view of a decision of the High Court.
Federal iucoiii tax, however, is not at present
allowedl as a deduction; neither are State in-
come tax and State land tax.

Hon. J1. W. K~irwan: Why should not laconic
tax hov allowed, if land ta-x is allowved1

I-Ion. Sir E1. 11. .Wittcnooni- Is the war time
profits tax allowed?

The (OLONTAL SECRETARY: Yes; all
Federal taxes.

Hon. J7. Nicholson: Do not you think it
might be contended that war time profits
taxa-tion is excluded because that is a special
tax. The intention, I understand, is to in-
elude it here.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: That is a
matter which can be inquired into if there
is any doubt about it. The intention is
to include all Federal taxation. I think the
war time profits tax is income tax, and
under this clause will be included among the
allowable deductions. Inquiries will be made
on the point. Subelause 1.3 really represents a
question of policy; and as the Legislative
Assembly has agreed to this policy the posi-
tion, apparently, is that the subelanse will
have to be accepted. Tii the Federal Income
Tax Assessment Act a contra addition to the
income is provided for, namely, that every
taxpayer who lives in his own house, or has
land and so forth for pleasure, shall add to his
incomne a sum equal to five per cent, of the
capital value thereof. This contra provision
is not found in the present Bill or in the
torincipal Act, and its introduction is not re-
commended at this stage. 'Mr. Kirwan has
asked why a. deduction of State laid tax
should he allowfd, and not a deduction of
State income tax. Ithink the reason is
very simplne. The land tax paid is practically
mioney paid for the purpose of getting income.
The laconic that the n finally has is the
p)roper subject for taxation; and 1 do not see
how one- can deduct frn the income the tax
which one has to pay on the income. I come
new to Clanse 89. Thu Assessmenit Act re-
quires every person to furnish an annual re-
turn who is liable to tax, and it also gives
the 'onimissioner power to demand further
or fuller returns, However, it is often aeces-
snr;- for the Commissioner to obtain returns
al1thoLnqh lie is not certain that the person is
actually liable to tax. In fact, returns are
often necessary in order to enable him to de-
termnine the question whether the taxpayer is
so liable; or the information may he needed
in order to verify statements made in other
persons' returns. The amendment of Sub-
section S of Section .12 is. therefore, for the
purpe of giving the C1ommissioner the neces-
Q~ary lpower to deniand a return in any easie
where he thinks a return is necessary for the
purposes of the Act. T think this is a v-erv
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necessary amendment, because without this
power it will undoubtedly be possible for
many persons to refuse to send in returns,
merely saying that they are not liable to tax-
ation; and it would be very difficult for the
Commissioner to arrive at a decision as to
whether they are liable or not, Clause 9 re-
presents a. small alteration to remedy defec-
tive wording in the original Section 34 of
the Act, which matter fias been pointed out
by the Crowns Solicitor as occasioning diffi-
cullty when cases are taken into court. Clause
10 recasts Section 7 of the Act in order to
make it umore workable. No alteration in
principle is made; but there is no necessity,'
and it is not possible, to wait until the coin-
pletion of the assessment 'book before the
Comnmissioner shall give notice to the tax-
payers of the amounts claimed from tbcnm.
Paragraph (a) of Clause 11 arises out of a
defect in the principal Act, by which the tax-
payer, when lie appeals against assessment,' is
not required, as under other Acts, to deposit
the tax against which lie appeals. This
amendnment provides that hie shall deposit at
least one-half of thle tax when he appeals.
Paragraph (b) of Clause 1i strikes out the
word ''public'' iii Subsection 3 of Section 49.
Tt is necessary, when anl appeal is to be
heard] against anl assessment under the Act,
for a notice to be sent by the clerk of the
court of review to the parties concerned. No
good purpose is served by giving public no-
tice; that is to say, notifying through the
"GCoverunment Gazette,'' It is, therefore, re-
commended that thle word ''public'' be struck
out, The notice given will be, as at present,
notice served upon the p~arties themselves.
Clause 7 refers to Section 63 of the principal
Act, which provides that the day or days on
w-hich taxes sh~all be due shall be notified in
the ''Government Gazette,'' It has been
found necessary, in compliance with this sec-
tion, to insert in thle ''Government Gazette''
every fortnight particulars of all the assess-
mients completed, amnd of the due dates of thle
taxes 'relating thereto, The Government
Printing Office inserts these and charges the
cost to the Taxation Department. The cost
,amounts to a considerable sum in the year.
In addition thereto, thme notice to the taxpayer
required by Secion 47 of the principal Act
is posted or delivered to him, with the due
dlate of the tax inserted therein. The object
of thle amendmnent is, therefore, to dispense
with the gazetting of thle due date, and to rely
on thle date mentioned in the notice to the
taxpayer, which in the circumstances is ample.

Holl. G. .. IV . Miles: Is any special pro-
vision mode for far distant taxpayers?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They have
to be served with notices in the same way as
otherr taxpayers, and the Commissioner always
takes the distance into consideration and fixes
the date onl which they have to pay' their taxes
according to the time at which time notices% are
likely to reach them. Clause 14 provides a
new section. thme object of which is as follows:
There is a legal doubt 'whether, as the law
stands at present, the Commissioner can en-
force the collection of income tax on profits
made from the sale of some of the principal

productions of this State, in eases where the
goods are shipped to other countries for sale.
These goods comprise cereals, wool, tim-
ber, hides, bark, sandalwood, and so
forth. The whole of the cost of the
production of these goods is allowed
to business people in this State as a
deduction; and it is only fair that the profits
onl their sale, which come back to this State,
should be accounted for, and be made taxable,
by being deemed in all eases to arise in this
State. The adoption of Clause 14 will remove
any doubt for the future. The first proviso to
the clause is inserted to meet eases which arise
where certain productions, such as timber, be-
fore they are finally sold, are treated or worked
in order to increase the sale price or to meet
the needs of the nmarket to which they are sent.
This proviso will enable the added price for
production by this treatment to be allowed for
when assessing the portion of the profit which
is deemed to arise in this State. The second
proviso deals with cases which arise in prai;-
riee. Take the following case: A firmn produces
wine, or boots, iii another State, and is trading
with the product in that State and in tis
State; that is to say, the firm has a branch in
this State. Gases have arisen where a firm,
when shipping its manufactures to this State,
has transferred them to its branch in this State
at a value mnueh in excess of the actual cost of
production plus shipment. This is very nnl-
fair; it has the effect of under-stating the
actual profit made in this State on such pro-
ductions. '[he only fair principle is for such
goods to he transferred to this State at actual
cost, including cost of freight and so forth.
This proviso enacts that that shall be done.
Clause 1.5 relates to shipping business. When
shipping business is carried on between this
,State and another State, or overseas, it is very
difficult to determine what portion of the pfofit
is made in this State and what portion else-
where. There is a difficulty tinder the present
Tncomnc Tax Assessment Act, in that no pro-
vision is made for taxation of shipping bnsi-
ness under such circumistanees by persons other
than companies. In the Dividend Duties Act,
however, when shipping business is carried on
by a company provision is ,nade for assessing
the Profit nmade as being a sum equal to five
per cent, of the gross profits from inward and
outward traffic, including passenger fares.
This provision has been in force for a number
of years in regard to companies. It is now in-
tendedl to prescribe the same method exactly for
the as-essing of shipping business when carried
on by persons other than companies. Clause 16
empowers the Commissioner to impose a penalty
not exceeding 10 per cent, of the tax where he
is satisfied that the taxpayer has omitted to
furnish his returns within the prescribed time,
or omitted income from his return. This pen-
alty the Commissioner can impose under the
new Section 681a without prosecuting the tax-
payver in court. The provision, as is shown in
the margin, is takes. from the Commonwealth
Apt. [f the Conmmissioner finds that there are
good reasons for remitting the penalty, rower
is given in the proviso for him so to do. Should
the facts warrant prosecution, Section fiR of
tile principal Act provides for such proseen-
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tion, and also for penalties being imposed by
the court. Clause 17 proposes a new section to
stand as 69a, which is being inserted on the
advice of the Crown, Solicitor from his experi-
ece when taking cases of offences under the
Act before the court, and is merely a machinery
provision to facilitate the working of the Act.
The remaining clause, No. 18, is the usual pro-
vision whereby any reprints of the Act shall
show all the amendments which have been made.
I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time."
Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.15]: 1

propose to depart from the usual customn of
moving for an adjournment of the second
reading of this taxation Dill and proceed
with the debate. To mny mnind taxation penal-
ises industry and I an, inclined to think the
solution of our difficulties is not to set out
with a drag net to penalise all the thrifty
peop)le who are endeavouring to do the best for
themselves and incidentally for the country,
And let the reckless, irresponsible people dodge
taxation. Everyone must pay portion of their
income in accordance with their ability to pay.
I do 'mot think there is anything more equit-
able than an equitable income tax or anything
more inequitable than, an inequitable income
tax, and I ani inclined to think that the pro-
posal before the House is inequitable. Another
thing, I think that to give some of the present
irresponsible -Ministers an increased amount of
money would mealn increased public extrava-
gance, which is something we cannot afford.
We in this State have not yet been brought
face to face with our difficulties. To my mind
we have been living in a fool's paradise, liv-
ing on war expenditure, and our real troubles
will commence when the war pay ceases. The
necessity has arisen for drastic action and I1
propose to show that by economy we can avoid
a lot of this taxation. Where I would begin
is with Parliament itself. In the early dlays,
when I first went into another Chamber, we
all acted in an honorary capacity except Min-
isters. In those dlays £6,200 covered the whole
of the Parliamentary salaries. Immediately
before Federation payment of members was
introduce(], with the result that the salaries of
members of Parliament rose in the aggregate
from £6,200 to 121,000. We haud the Premier
at £.1,200 and live 'Ministers at £1,000 each,
with 44 members of the Assembly and 20 mem-
bers of the Council each at £2 00-total
£21,000. Then we federated and we transferred
to the Federal Parliament three of the largest
of our departments, namely, defence, post and
telegraphs, nnd customs. Having got rid of
those departments, one would have thought to
see adopted a policy of less work less pay; but
the next thing Parliament in its wisdom did
was to raise the salary of the Premier from
£1,200 to £1.500 and of Ministers from £91,000
each to £1,300 each, while it raised the salaries
of nmembers in both Houses from £200 to £300.
And so the total of £21,000 was increased to
£30,200. In addition to that, we elected 11
members to represent us in the Federal Par-
lininent at a salary of £:600 per annuin each or
a total amount of £6,600. So before Payment of
members we had a salary bill of £6,200. After
payment of members but before Federation,

the bill was £21,000. After Federation the bill
rose to £30,200, plus the £6,600 which we paid
to our Federal representatives, making the
Parliamentary salaries to be provided in this
State 036,80u. WVe have no control over the
Federal Parliament, but I think the time has
arrived when we should have some control over
the State Parliament, and I propose first of all
that we shall reduce the number of members of
the Council from 30 to 20 and the members of
the Assembly from 50 to 30. That "ill bring
us back to 50 members of Parliament. I would
then reduce the salaries to what they were be-
fore Federation, nam~ely, £200 for ordinary
members, wit). £1,0010 for each Minister and
£1,200 for the Premier. T would not give the
Premier and Mfinisters their members' salaries
in addition to their Ministerial salaries.

Hon. W. Kingsmitl: What about the leader
of the Opposition?

Hon. J1. J. HOLIMES: I am afraid he would
have to wait his turn. The result would be
that we should have a Premier at £1,200, five
members at £1,000 and 44 members in the two
Houses at £200 each. That would represent a
total salary of £15,000 instead of a total of
£30,200 as at present. Thus we would save
£15,200 in salaries alone. But I venture to
think there would be an additional saving of
sonic £;5,000, for I am satisfied that the num-
ber of members of Parliament we have repre-
senting 800,000 people, all anxious to show
their constituents that they are doing some-
thing for their money, cost the country at least
£!150 per annum each, what with free railway
passes, free trans, printing of '"Hansard,"
etc. T venture to say that the reduction of
members would save another £5,000 in these
incidentals. Thus, we would save over £20,000
ini Parliamentary salaries and expenses. The
moral effect would be excellent when the pub-
lic service realised that Parliament was out to
do the right thing with itself first and deal
with the public service afterwards. I believe
the moral effect would go a long way. If I
were a member of the public service and saw
Parliament going on in the ~usual way in spite
of the deficit, I should think twice before I dis-
pensed with some of the juniors and did their
work miyself.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The moral effect of
your speech on the public service will not be
very good.

Hon. J. J. HOTAMES: I do not think the
public service is much concerned about public
speeches. Rather is it concerned with public
action. I am certain the reform I suggest must
come. We cannot go on as we are doing, piling
up the deficit at the rate of £3,000 per day.
WVe have to do something or cease to be a sov-
ereign State. It is better to face the position
before it is too late, before we become a sub-
urb of the Eastern States and have our legis-
lation ladled out to us by another Parliament.

Hion. .1. W. Kirwan: Why not abolish the
State Parliament altogether?

Hon. J. JI. HOLMES: Every candidate who
has been, before the electors dluring the last
two years has preached either reduction of
members of Parliament or reduction of pay-
ment of members, or both. When one goes to
the country and preaches a certain doctrine he
should endeavour to carry it out on coming
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here. Another point is that the Constitution
provides that we should have six Mfinisters. As
a ijiatter of fact we have nline to-day, each
travelling about the country, giving instructions
and incurring public expenditure. The only
way the Government have of making good with
the public is through the extravagant expendi-
tore of public money. 1. think a step in the
right direction would lbe to dispense with the
Honorary Ministers and leave the business of
the country to the six -Ministers provided for
in the Constitution. The wvork was done by six
Ministers before Federation, when we had three
additional dlepartmnts, a ad it was done better
the,, thani it is being done now. There are
miany in stances of public extravagance going
on at present. I have related sonme of them to
the present Treasurer, who astonished me by re-
torting that they were mnere circumstances to
others that hie knows of. If this sort of thing
is going on and the Treasurer admits it, we
should bring the Treasurer and the present
Government back to their policy of economy
first and taxation afterwards. So far as I can
understond it the policy of the Government was
economy and production.

Hon. W. .Ringsmuill: And retention of office.
Hon. J. JI. HOLMES: We have heard the

leader of the House time after time say, ''Pro-
duce, produce, produce.'' The Government
have dropped that cry now, and it is, " Tax,
tax, tax" 'The policy of economy and produc-
tion appears to have beeni abandoned. The
Premier, when delivering his policy speech on
the 8th September, 1917, said that the deficit
was over two millions, and wins due to lavish
expenditure by previous Governments on ninny
works that had never been reproductive. He
estimated the deficit at, I think, approxi-
mnately £900,000, or £3,000 per dlay. He con-
cluded il, this remnarkable statement-

There is no fear of the future tinder the
National Government. It was the mueans of
properly developing the State and of lifting
it ont of its present position.

The leader of the.House in reply to an inter.
jeetion by M1r. Kir-ani, said that1 lie could
not see the wray out of the difficulty at all. He
stated there was only one of three things that
would happen-uniflcation, which, if possible,
is not desirable, separation, which would take
years to acconmplish, and a better finaincial
agreement with the Federal authorities, which,
I gather from the recent utterances of the
Acting Prime 'Minister, is out of the question
altogether. Air. Watt, the Acting Prime Mini's-
ter, stated through the Press the other (lay
that the Premiers and Treasurers of the States
had gone to the conference to curse the Federal
authorities hut haed remained to praise them,
because the State authorities had been made to
realise, that it was the Commonwealth finances
that were suffering an injustice, and not those
of the States. Tn view of an announcement of
that sort by the Acting Prime 'Minister, what
is the use of talking about a better financial
agreement with the Federal authorities? We
.are getting a worse financial agreement with
the Federal authorities, automatically worse
every day, and when that agreement ceases to
exist I d not think ire shall get any considera-
tion at all. The policy of the Government i-as

economy and production. The preseat Treas-
urer is responsible for the introduction of this
Taxation Bill-

lion. W. Xingrnnill: Who was responsible
for it?

Ho,,. J1. J. HOLMES: The Treasurer is sup-
posed to be responsible. I do not know whether
he will recognise it when hie gets back to-mor-
row. r should like to draw attention of hio,,.
niembers to what the Treasu~rer said when crit-
icising the Wilson Government ia 1916. His
utterances will be found o,, page 319 of "'Han-
sard'' of that year. He was discussing the
question as leader of the Country party, and
said-

I think the public of Western Australia, are
getting too tired of being toldl how badly the
other fellows have 'lone. The Government
are going to be judged in the eyes of the
public and this party-

The Country party-
not by wvhat they have promised but w-hat
they do, and so far as I. am concerned I tell
the Government that it is time for then, to
get going ad doing. A business man has no
use for a ,nan who does things the day after
to-mnorrow iwhich he ought to be doing to-
day.

This was the present Treasure- speaking as the
leader of the Country party and since put into
power by the people of the State to carry out
the doctrine which hie had beeni preaching. It
is because of the Treasurer having departed
from this that T think it is up to the legisla-
ture of this conatry to try and bring the Gov-
ornament and the Tr-easurer back to a fulfilment
of their prmss This Dill is only to give the
Gorer,,nuent money, with the result that we
shall have more extravagance and no economy
as we were promised. Later on the present
Treasurer said-

If the H-ouse can sh~ow the country-
Hie "-as criticising the Wilson Governument then,

-that it cuts adnministration down to the
bqne somewhere near the reduction that
private enterprise has made, then the peo-
ple of the State are not going to cavil at
legitimate taxation.

Ho added-
I believe the people of the State say wye
are willing to pay if the State's necessity
requires it, but before that point is reached
they ntiust be satisfied that every possible
economy is being practised, that every
wvisdonm is being exercised by the Covern-
snent in their administrative acts. Then
the people iil cheerfully pa 'y taxation, if
it is necessary to balance the finances.

This is what the Treasurer and this Coy-
ernument were put into office to accomplish.
If tlhe Government are to make good they
must redeem their public promises. To my
mind they have effected very few economies.
The Treasurer will admit, if he can spare a
moment to discuss the matter with anybod, 
after taking one aside, that the economy, of-
feeted is a mere cipher of what might be
done. Tf hie cannot do it himself then some-
one else must be put into the position who
can do it. The Treasurer when criticising
the Wilson Government said-
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I will titter tliese words of warning, that
%pparently that spirit which we have husd
iii two canipaigns-that is the spirit of
economy' and which has been supported by
the Press front one ende of the State to rthe
other-inds expression in the demand that
the flouse should exercise rigid economy
before it imposes taxation.

-Now I ask whether that rigid economny has
been effected? Rigid economy first, and then
as mutch taxation afterwards as they like,
especially the taxation of the big man who is
getting something over £E2,000 a year. The
poresent Treasurer in 1016 went on to say
that before hie left the Jamecs Government
lie went through every department and was
prepared to go back and do the samte thing
in an honoritr - ,capacity. He has gone back
in a paid capacity, and has not been able to
accomiplish what hie said he would do.

I-Ton. WV. Riugsniill: He has not tried, I
think.

Hon. J. HOLMES: I must say I think he
has tried.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: Hear, hear.
Hon. T. J. HOLMES; And is trying to

bring about sonic reform.
lion. W. Eingsmill: What is stopping hinil
I-on. -J. X. HIOLMEIS: He is only one Min-

ister out of nine, and that is the unfortunate
part of it. If he was only one out of six
Ministers hie mtight have some hope, but
njine 'Ministers only make his position mnore
d4ifficult. Tin' Premnier's solution of the dif-
ficulty scents to be to get all titey' can out
of the people, and appeal to the office boy
for suggestions ais to how best to deal with
the position. I ant satisfied on this point,
that there will he no general ecouomy iii the
State until economny becomes popular. I
propose to show the House flew economy will
become popular. 'My proposal may lbe sub-
jected to a considerable amiount of criticisum,
but I think it is w-orthy of consideration I
gather fron Mr. Stenberg. the Chief Elec-
toral officer, that there are 180,000 adults
in the State entitled to go on the roll. He
said the numbers are 190,000 , but I put them
at 180,000. There is this number of people
in the State entitled to call the tune. M~v
proposal is that the 180,000 who can call
the tune should help to pay the piper. Until
we reach that stage we will never get the
people to think or have any real economy ef-
fected in the State.

Hon. Sir E. H. WNittenooni: Hear, hear!
Hon. T. J. HOLM,3ES: Each elector must he

madc to advocate public economty. and the
only way to bring this about is to hit the
irresponsible elector in his pocket. Immedi-
ately that is done he is nmade to think. We
will then make him practise economy in-
stead of practising extravagance as has been
the ease in the past. The way to arrive at
this is by compulsory enrolment and] a
deficit tax. That tax should remain in force so
long as the deficit exists. TImediately that
position is taken uip the Government anld the
Treasurer will hare to practise economy in
order to make themselves popular, and the
public have to practise and also preach eco-

noiny iii order Tnat they ay get rid of the
deficit tax.

Hon, J. WV. Kirwan: Is not this taxation a
deficit tax?

lion. J. J1. HOtMES: If we had a de&eit
tax of 20s. per head per annum on the
180,000 people I hare referred to, we should
bring about this result. If this is adopted,
the irresponsible people who have paid noth-
ing and piled upl the deficit would be made
to think and to pay. 1 have, no time for the
people who cheered when 'Mr. Scaddan said that
lie spent 15 millions and only regretted that
lie had not another 20 millions to spend, that
hie had takemn it from the pockets of the fat
man and had put it into the pockets of the
people. And the people cheered him. To-
day these irrespoiisibles arc asked to pay
this money bark. These arc the peole who
c.heered and who are now whining and
squirming. It is the irresponsible elec-
tor who c-lanioured for public expenditure
and who paid no taxes, who has landed us
u-here we are, andmi iy proposal is that every
adult should pay a deficit tax of 20s. per
annuni. if we take all the people who are
on the rolls this will bring the total uip to
f180.000 a year.

Hall. J. AV. Kirwan: It would take ten
years to tripe off the deficit.

Ron. X. T1. HOLMES: 'Not at all, because
we should have the Government competing
for popularity and the public conipeting for
economy, and the only way to bring about
economy is by the mteans I have suggested.
If, how-ever, we could get in 26s. per annumn
with the 380,000 people I have utentioned, this
would give us no less than £234.000 a year.
That would go ai long way to getting us out
of our financ ial difficulties Everyone would
realise their responsibility in the affairs of
the country and would bL paying his quota.
No matter ]lionw much a nman might be taxed
undler other legislation. lie will have to pay
this tax in addition. .I ani with the Govern-
mieat in regard to sonme of their other taxa-
tion proposals, so long as they are legitimate
and equitable.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill: You suggest a sort of
poll tax.

Hffon. 'J. J. HOLMES: This 20s. per annum
could ho paid in quarterly instalments at the
rate of s. a quarter. and this would prov~ide
the taxation Cemmtissioner with £15,000 a
month, or f45.000 a quarter. Tf 21c;. per an-
aunm was the deficit tax and was ptaid in
quarterly instalments of Gis. 6d. a quarter he
would have f258.500 a quarter, or £234,000 per
annumll eouiiua in, and( those penple who hare
been calling the tune would he calledI upon to
help to pay the piner. It is irresponsible peo-
plc who have landed us where we are. Every
ad-ilt in this State has a right to vote and t
select representatives in 'Parliament, and the
wilier which the irresponsible section of the
people think will save the country is the
policy of bleeding the fat man and dodging
ta-ra tion themselves. Narrow-nmin ded, bigoted
pcol2 thimuk that the way to bring about
prosperity' is to bleed the fat man and escape
taxation so far as they' themselves are con-
cerned. These were the people who cheered
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Mr. Scaddan when lie said that that was his
policy. That policy is false. The so-called
fat man is the man who is on the box seat
all the time, and if we are not careful we will
drive him out of the country. We certainly
will do that if we pat irresponsible people inl
power to spend money recklessly and bring
disaster upon the State. One Government in
three years landed us into a difficulty that it
will take many years to get ant of, and if I
judge 'Mr. Sanderson 's remarks correctly, we
will have a similar party in power very
shortly.

Hon. J. AV, Kirwan.- Who put the present
Government into power?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The proposals which
I have suggested, though they may not be
agreed to, honi. members will see there is a
good deal to recommend thema. We must make
provision against insolvency. There is no
doubt about that. We must econonmise or we
shall become insolvent. The leader of the
House told us that our only hope was a better
agreement with the Federal Government, but
the acting Federal Prime Minister has stated
that we have the best of the deal now and
we must not expect anything like it in the
future. Therefore the sooner we make a start
in the direction of effecting economies and
begin to encourage production the better it
will be for us. 'If we are going to tax the
people out of existence, the people will not
produce, and we shall not bring about pros-
perity. We must have population here. It is
surprising what a number of people who go to
the Eastern Stntes and return and say that
they are bark in the wrong State. We cannot
afford to drive the working people out of the
country; we cannot afford to drive anyone out
of the country, but taxation will surely' do
that. We must have economy such as I have
suggested, beginning with Parliament, and
that will probably stem the tide. Taxation in
this State means taking money from private
enterprise, nioney which has been utilised for
profit. When profit is made it becomes tax.
able and the Treasury derives revenue from
it, but that revenue unfortunately is invested
in unprofitable concerns, and the taxpayers
therefore are then taxed to make up the de-
fieit. The Government will derive some
£200,000 from the taxation Bill before us,
and that will he by taing the big man and
letting the others go, it may be all right in
itself but what I want is a general tax, one
which will make everybody think and rea-
lise that individually they are responsible for
the affairs of the country and responsible for
economy. If this Bill passes the Government
will have an additional £200,000 to gamble
with.

The Colonial Secretary: It will be between
£120,000 and £130,000.

Hon. J, J, HOLMTES: That money will be
taken out of the pockets of the people and
handed over to the Treasurer to invest in un-
pay' able trading concerns, and the taxpayers
will be further taxed in order to make uop the
loss. That is how the position appears to me,
and I do not think I am far out.

Hon. W. Kingsinill: It is a State enterprise
Government.

Hon. J. 3'. HOLMES: Let ine give one in-
stance. The Government last year bought all
the fat cattle. ia Kimberley. The Colo-
nlial Secretary said that they were going to
make a profit of £30,000 onl the purchase, and
if I mistake not lie said the profit would be
more than that. It certainly was not less. I
told him the Government would lose £830,000,
and as a matter of fact they have lost some-
thing in the vicinity of £650,000 on the deal.
If the cattle people had been allowed to con-
duct their own business they would probably
hare made a profit of between £E10,000 end
£20,000 and that profit would have been
taxed.

The Colonial Secretary: Did not the cattle
people make it?

I-on. J1. J1. HOLMES: They did not, but I
will not discuss the question here with the
Colonial Secretary. I may not be able to
discuss 99 subjects with the Colonial Secre-
tary, but there is one that I could discuss
with. him and it is this matter of the cattle
business. 1 could do that and prove that he
is wrong The Government lost money be-
cause they did not understand the business.

The Colonial Secretary: They made it be-
cause the Government gave them more than
they would have got in the open market.

lion. J. 3. HOLMIES: If the people in the
trade had carried on the business they would
have miade between £10,000 and £;20,000 pro-
fit and that profit would have been taxed, in-
stead of which the Government lost £.50,000, -

a sumn which has to be added to the deficit.
It means too that business is taken from the
people engaged in trade and now they are
taxed to make up the loss incurred by the
Government. Common sense will indicate as
to what will happen. We cannot go on as
we are doing, drifting at the rate of £3,000
a day. If we were a private institution car-
rying on business, the receiver would have
been in long ago. If we are here to conduct
the business of the country in the same way
as we would conduct our own affairs there
is only one thing to do and that is to start
out on the lines I have indicated. I want to
make every adult elector in this State realise
the necessity for economy and there is only
one way to do that and it is to make every
adult on the electoral roll pay. If the figure
I suggest is too much it can be reduced, but
5s, a quarter is not excessive and it will bring
in £180,000 a year. If any proposal is adopted
it will put the Trvasurer in such a position
that he must economise if he wishes to be-
come popular and the economies must be
effected in the right direction. I have not
suggested that the civil service is not do-
ing good work.

Hon. WV. Ktingsinill: They are not the of-
fenders.

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMES: That is correct. 1
know, however, from experience that we can-
not get three men to do two men's work but
we can get two men to do the work of two
ina In the ease of the former one does a
little and he says "I will leave something
for the others to do.'' I venture to suggest
that if we had six Ministers instead of nine
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we wouio not be considering sonic of the pro-
posals which have been suhmitted to us, and
there would not he any need for the appoint-
mient of so many Royal Commissions. T re-
pecat that nll the irresponsible mecn shonuld be
sent about their business, and six Ministert
should he entrusted with the work of con-
ducting the affairs of the State. Then we
n-ould have something like real reform be-
cause the Treasurer would then have only
five 'Ministers instead of eight against him.
The Bill before us does not meet the condi-
tions which have arisen. I have made two
points. One is that we should effect a siw-
ing of £15,200 by a reduction in Parlisuien-
tary' salaries and we could save another £5,000
in incidental expenses which at present are
incurred by 30 mieimbers of Parliament too
ninny. I1 think if that were done we should
see the economy which would be brought
about reflected throughout the State, and the
result would he that which we all desire to
see. When I question the ability of three
men to do two men's work that applies to
Parliament as well as to private businesses.
I am of the opinion that 20 members instead
of 30 in this House and 30 instead of 50 in
another place could carry on the affairs of
the countr~y in a more satisfactory manner
than is being done at the present time. In-
variably on all important questions when
divisions are taken, we find that in the Legis-
lative Council about 20 members vote. Last
night wve had before us one of the most im-
portant measures we have discussed for a,
considerable time and on the division which
was taken only 21 members voted. Then if
we check the divisions in another place we
invariably find that the total number of
members voting is not more than .30. 1 am
convinced of one thing, that the fewer mem-
hers of Parliament we have the better legis-
lation will result because a greater responsi-
bility wvill he thrown on a smaller number of
nein. In addition to better legislation there
would be economy and that econom 'y would
be in the right direction. If Parliament took
uip that attitude I am as certaiii as I am
.standing here thart confidence would be estab-
lished throughout the State. It is essential
that we should establish confidence in Parlia-
mnent. It is no wonder that the public have
lost confidencet in the Parliament of this State
and the only way in which we can restore
that confidence is to make a commencement
in the directions I have just indicated. It is
imperative that the public should have con-
fidence in Parliament. I regret the insinua-
tions which were made recently in this House.'
I am at times as severe a critic as perhaps it
is possible to find, but during the last year
or two hon. members will admit I have heen
moderate in my remarks. The time has now
arrived when we should endeavour to bring
about confidence in our Parliament and if we
proceed on the lines I have suggested that
desirable result will be accomplished.

ion. A. SANDESRSON (M-Netropolitan-Sub-
urban) [63.01: 1 am in favour of the second
reading of the MtlI and I hope Sincerely We
n-ill get into Committee as quickly as possible.
We always listen with interest-

The lPRESji ENT: The question is the
second reading of a Bill to amend the Land
and Income Ta Assessment Act.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Ihe remarks to
which we bare listened. would he a very ad-
mirable paper for the pastoralists association,
showing how irresponsible people had put
everything wrong. I really would like to know,
and have some ruling from the Government, or
the people, or the Constitution, as to what we
are here for.

The PRESIDENT: To consider an Act to
amend the Land andi Income Tax Assessment
Act.

lion. A. SAND)EUSON: To suggest that we
can put forward, when dilscussing the second
reading of an Act to aniend the Land and Ia-
conic Tax Assessment Act, remarks as to the
general policy of the country, seems to lead us
into the hnsh. We listened, as I said, with in-
terest to what the hon. member said but what
is the conclusion to which lie proposed to ar-
rive? Did he propose to reject this Bill? That
would have brought about a crisis by which
we should have put ourselves on the right
track. That would have been quite sufficient
to iuidic-ate our favour or displeasure of the
principles of the measure. I am not to be
tempted to expound any policy, but one might
venture to suggest, to bring lorward in this
Chamber, presumably to restore public confi-
dence in ourselves, a large financial reconstrue-
tnoi scheme- dealing with public finance, bat
that is not the way to re-establish the confi-
dence of the public in this Chamber. The hon.
member represents some 300 or 400 electors,
and unless he u~ses his influence in the House
to reject the measure, what right has he to tell
the public represented in another Chamber how
to put things right?

H-on. Sir E. H. Wittenooni- The right of
the Constitution.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: We represent the people
who are -asked to pay.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : The bon. member
represents a handful of people and I would be
the last person to east a reflection on him. I
think the representatives of the North, consid-
ering the few electors there are-we must be
all proud of them. I have heard of taxes pro-
posed for a good many purposes but the hon.
nmemiber wants a tax tn make people think. If
taxing would make people think there would be
a lot of thinking going on. I have never lived
in a country ,and 1 say it without hesitation,
whe-re the rich people pay less than their fair
share of taxation than this. The better oflf one
is in this country, if one plays ones cards pro-
perly-one must be an astute person-hut if
one dloes that and puts ones money out in the
proper n-ay. I say without hesitation in regard
to the taxation of Australia, and particularly
Western Australia, the tax falls on those who
are least able to bear it. That is unfair taxra-
tion. T do nut think this Bill we are dealing
with is a fair example of that, but the un-
fairness of this taxation is that we are dealing
with this Bill, and the taxation proposal in this
Bill, quite irrespective of the other burdens of
taxation that fall on the people, and that seems
to be a great difficulty and still I do not thiak
that this particular Bill is a very bad illustra-
tion or good illustration of the opinion I hold,
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therefore I do not propose to offer any serious
opposition to the passage of the Bill. But
those responsible for the taxation measures
should look into other aspects of the question.
The taxation in Australia is so crude, is
thought out in such a careless manner, I do
not say always deliberately-I could give half
a dozen illustrations if time permitted-

Pen. Sir E. H. Wittcini: Do you rotor to
Federal taxation?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The whole system
of taxation in this country; it is inequitable.

The PRESIDENT: T. wish the lion. member
would refer to the Land and Tncomie Tax As-
sessinent Bill.

Hlon. A. SANDERSON: I am doing my lbest
to refer to the question of the incidence of
taxation, and I make those suggestions not on
this particular Bill, but on the consideration of
the taxation of which this Bill forms part,
whether we take into consideration the inequal-
ity of the sacrifice of taxation in Australia as
a whole, but I am not peritted-

The PRESIDENT: I must explain myself.
When I stopped the hion. member he was going
to talk about the taxation of the whole country
and I. said, ''()ou had better refer to the Land
and] Income Tax Assessment Bill.''

Hon. A. SAT&DERSON: I did not mean, 'Mr.
President, that you would not permit me-
I would not permit myself to give an illustra-
tion of what I had said, but I think the Govern
meat might fairly consider, when dealing with
this Bill, and with, the Bill which I think the
leader of the House said we had to consider in
conjunction with this Bill-and give sonie con-
sideration to that inequality of sacrifice whebi T
have indicated. I agree we cannot afford to
drive the peoule out of this country, but how
the lion. meniler propo~es to put on extra taxa-
tion and at the same time point out thme import-
ance of not taxing people out of the country,
T am unable to reconcile. I think he is quite
right, but I amn pointing out the daonger there
is at the Present moment. I forget his exact
words; I think they were something like this:
that the money is on the wrong horse. There
was an indication to the Government in passing
a Bill of this kind that wye should not tax the
people out of this country. I think that a very
valuable warning, to give, a warning I feel con-
fident the Governmrent should be alive to. They,
after all is said and dlone, have more responsi.
biles on their shoulders than we have, and
many members of the Cabinet no doubt realise
that. With regard to the reconstruction of our
taxation, we cannot, when dealing with the land
and income tax, for we cannot deal with the
whole taxation of the country. I want to point
out to the Chamber that I do not believe in
any part of the British Empire the 'y have got
the system that we have in Australia, illustrated
by this Pill, of two sovereign powers taxing
one's income and one's land. I do not think
we would find in any part -I speak subj ect to
corretion-I think it would be found difficnlt
to go to any portion of the British Empire
and find two sovereign powers putting on an
income tax and a land tax on the same people.
Therefore, it seems to me we ouqht to be par-
ticularly dareful on looking through the sched-
ules: hut from the time taken in getting those
schedules in order I shall be very much sur-

prised if we find anything there which is grossly
unfair and demand the attention for which this
Chmamber was established.

On motion by Hon. Sir E. ff. Wittenoon.,
dlebate adjournedl.

BTLL-STAM1P ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Lion. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary fin charge of the Bill.

Cinuses 1 to 13-agreed to.
New clause:
The C OLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

''That the following be added to stand as
Clause :-(),The Commissiouer of Tax-
ation shall, under the Colonial Treasurer, be
charged with the administration of the prin-
cipal Act and its amendments; (2), The
words 'Commissioner of Taxation' are sub-
stituted for the words ' Colonial Treasurer,'
'Attorney General,' and 'Under Treasurer'
respectively, throughout the principal Act
and its amendments, and in section nineteen
of the principal Act the words 'with the
approval of the Minister' are omitted.'"

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

New clause put and passed.
Now Clause:
The COLONIAL SECRE7TARY: I propose

to move a new clause, which does not ap-
pear on the Notice Paper because it reached
me only a few minutes before the tea ad-
jouramneut. I shall explain the clause, and
then, if any lion. member objects to it, I
shall postpone it until to-morrow. I now
move an amendment-

''That the following be added to the
Bill to stand as Clause .5: 'Subsection 2
of Section 59 of the principal Act is here-
by amended by adding the following
words:-but where any advance or loan is
made in excess of the amount covered by
that dutty the security shall, for the pur-
pose of stamp duty, be deemed to he a new
and separate instrument, bearing date the
day on which the advance or loan is made.
Provided that if the holder of the security
on or before the 1st dlay of June ini each
year makes and delivers to the Commis-
sioner a declaration stating the highest
amount further advanced on such security
during the preceding 12 months, accom-
panied by the dluty' paid thereon, lie shall be
entitled to receive a certificate duly
stamped, in such fornm as thme Cormmissioner
may think fit, wvhich said certificate shall be
affixed to the security by the holder, and
shall be evidence that duty on such amount
has been paid, and the holder thereof shall
not be liable for any penalty for not hav-
ing paid duty on such further advances at
the time when the same were respectively
made.' ''

This amendment has been suggested by the
banks. It has been approved by the Taxa-
tion Commissioner, and drafted by the
Crown Law Department. The purpose is to
enable a mortgage for present and future
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advances of unlimited amount, stamped, for customs purposes. I move an anmendmnent on
instance, to cover £.1,000, and thereby limited
to £:1,000, to be made a good security for
further advances exceeding that limit, by
.thle payment of additional duty. The amend-
ment is copied from the Queensland Stamp
Act of 1894, which was an adaptation of an
amendment of the Imperial Act in force
when our measure of 1882 was passed.

New clause put and passed.
Schedule:
Hon. .1. DUFFELL: The first of the amend-

ltunts standing in my name onl the Notice
Paper is, I understand, unnecessary, as docIL-
ineuts given tinder Federal Statute are not
nowr dutiable. However, I should like to
have the assurance of thle leader of the
House to that effect.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ease
is ats Mr. Duffell has stated. Under a decision
of thle Federal High Court, in respect of any
document required under Federal Statute,
one cannot be called 'upon tn pay stamp
,duty.

ion. J. DUFFELL: I move an amend-
mnft-

''That under 'Guarantee' the following
be inserted: 'Exemption. Guarantees
givea by bankers to ship owners or others
on behalf of consiguees of cargo, and
guarantees given in- respect of Customs
transactions.' 1

-Owing to the depredations of the enemny,
shipping facilities and mail services have
b)en greatly disorganised, with thle result
that frequently goods arrive in this State
before the invoices and other documents re-
lating to them are received. Under existing
legislation, thle consignee of the goods has
in such circumstances to give the Customs
department a guarantee in respect of the
invoice value of thle goods. Owing to thle
abnormal conditions prevailing in the Old
,Country and elsewhere overseas, it is almost
impossible to arrive at even the approximate
invoice value of goods imported. I under-
stand from the leader of thle House
that the Government have no objec.
tion to this amendment. The marginal
note refers to ad valorem mortgage.
duoty* in this connection. The scale of ad
valorem duty appears at the foot of page 11
of the Bill, and hon,. nmembers will observe
that the duty is Is. 3d. for a sum not exceed-
iug £50, and at the rate of 29. 6d. per £:100
for amounts exceeding £_100. This will be an-
other pass-on tax which will have to be borne
hv the general public. An increase of 10s, in
the cost of an article would, by the tim~e thle
,article reachied the consumer, especially in re-
mote parts of the country, amount to 1.5s. or
17s. 6d.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am quite
prepared to accept the amendment so far as
it refers to exemption of the guarantees given
by banks to ship owners or others on behalf of
consignees5 of cargo; but the remainder of the
antendment is not necessary, for the reason

Ihave already given, that stamp duty cannot
be charged in respect of guarantees given for

the amendment-
''That the words 'and guarantees given in

respect of Customs transactions' be struck
out.''
Amendment (the Colonial Secretary's) put

and passed.
Amendment (Hon. J. Duffell's), as

amiended, agreed to.
Hon. .t. DUFFELL: I move aul amend-

iint-
"'That under the heading of 'Receipt'

thle following be inserted at the end of ex-
emaption No. 6, 'or given to the Perth, Pre-
mantle, or Kalgoorlie Public Hospitals, or
the Children's Hospital, Perth, for any
mioney paid to any one of them as a dona-
tion or for a donation paid to or from any
fund raised as the result of an appeal for
patriotic or charitable lpwrposes.'

It will be generally acknowledged that dona-
tions paid to public hospitals should be ex-
emupt from the operations of the Bill. Also
the big public appeals being made to the pee-
pie should bea exempt. The Ugly Men's Asso-
ciation are doing magnificent work inl the
metropolitan area. They are receiving many
donations, and it would only tend to lessen
thle amount they handle if it were necessary
for them to give stamped receipts. More-
over,' donations are frequently given in the
street, and it is then~ altogether inconvenient
to supply stamped receipt.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope this
amendment will not be made. Hospitals, par.
ticularly the Perth, Fremantle, and Kalgoorlie
public hospitals, are Governm~ent institutions.
I dol not see that any advantage would be de-
rived by exempting their receipts fromt taxa-
dion. The same thing applies more or less to
the Children's Hospital. We should be mak-
ing thme exemption without benefit to anybody.
In respect of the other portion of the amendna-
macnt, I draw attention to paragraph 9 of thle
exemptions, which specifically exempts money
raised in aid of soldiers and sailors or their
dependants. That, surely, is quite wide
enough without exempting receipts in respect
of all charitable purposes.

Hion. S. DUFFELL: it is true the institu-
tions I have referred to arc subsidised by the
Government; but they do not rely entirely on
those subsidies. Large sums of money are
privately donated to those institutions, and
that money should be exempt. As for tile var-
ious patriotic funds, many thousands of
pounds are being paid into them, and I con-
tend that those giving their services free gratis
to these noble causes should not be called
upon to put a stamp on the receipts given.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: I desire to support
the anmendmnent. I quite appreciate the views
expressed by' the Colonial Secretary, but
when one refers to various other exemptions
in the Bill -one finds ample justification for
the amendment. For instance, if the Coy-
ernm~ent have seen fit to exempt such bodies
.as mnicipal councils, roads boards, etc., we
m~ight reasonably include charitable bodies.

As the Children's Hospital is not a Govern-
mnent institution, although receiving Govern'
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ment support, I think in that ease the amend-
nient would be particularly appreciated.

Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Exemp-

tions Nos. G and 7 refer to receipts given by
friendly societies or their branches for money
paid. I move an amendment-

''That the following be added to stand
as exemption No. S -Receipts given for
any moneys paid to or from a benefit fund
formed for the relief of menibers of any
registered trades union or industrial

Those benefit funds are in the same category
as the funds of benefit societies.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

ment-
''That under the heading 'Receipt' the

following be added to stand as exemption
No. I3:-'Receipt given for any money re-
ceived by an agent on behalf of a principal
in any transaction, and to be accounted for
or paid to the principal or to seome person on
behalf of the Iprincipal, provided duty, in
accordance with the Act, be once duly p~aid
on such aui; but this exemption shall rot
apply to receipts for rent collected or re-
ceived by anl agent.' ''

This amendment dloes not contemplate a total
exemption. Its purpose is to meet a difficulty
which has presented itself since the first amiend-
ment was made in regard to receipts. It often
happens that a receipt for money has been
given two or three times over. Business is
sometimes done through an agent, or solicitor,'
or auctioneer, and such agents have given re-
ceipts on behalf of their principals to the per-
sons from whom they have received the money
before passing the money on to the new owner
of it, and such receipts have had to bear stamp
duty. Under the law as it stands at present,
when an agent pays money on behalf of the
principal it is necessary for the agent also
to obtain a receipt for such money, and it
happens therefore that a stamped receipt has
to be given each time the one amount of money
changes hands in its passage through th
agent. My amendment is designed to get over
that difficulty. I do not think the Government
intend that the one amount of money should
hear more than one stamp duty upon the receipt
that is given for it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot
accept the amendment, It contemplates that
when a person pays money to an agent, the
person paying the money to the agent shall not
receive a duly stamped receipt which he is en-
titled to obtain. If the agent does not put a
stamp on the receipt, when he receives the
money from the person paying it, how does the
person paying it get a duly stamped] receipt?
The amendment is not sound in principle. -More-
over, the agent acting for the principal is
paid for so doing, and I (10 not see why a
stamped receipt should not pass from the hands
of the agent.

I-Ion. .1. DUFFELL: I understand that the
hion. member wishes to avoid Several stamped
receipts being given for the one particular
amount. If this is not provided for, the
principal amount will diminish by the amount

of stamp duty which has been paid while it
is changing hands.

Hon. Sir. E. H1. WITTENOOM: I agree that
the agent who receives the money from a person
should give a stamped receipt, otherwise the
person who pays the money has no proper re-
ceipt for it. Then conmes the question, when
lie hands the money over to his principal, as
to whether the principal should have a receipt
or not, and I think there is a good deal in the
lion. member'~s contention as to the receipt
having to be stamped on each occasion.

Hon. J. 3. HOL'MES it appears to me that
where the greatest injustice would occur would
be in connection with some large retail es-
tablishiment, where the senior cashier collects
the money taken each dlay from a junior
cashier, and gives a receipt to the junior
cashier for the money received from him. The
only safeguard an employee has is to insist
upon a system of receipts. The amendment
provides that mioneys passing from one person
to another mtust be stamped, and it is in that
ease that a hardship will be inflicted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1. am
alm..ost certain that the receipts of the character
referred to are not stamped.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: But under this Bill they
will have to be.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bill in
that particular is no different from the exist-
ing law. If those receipts ire not required to
bea stamped under the existing law, this Dill
will make no alteration in that respect.

Hon. I. NICHOLSON: I do not suggest that
the amendnient is intended to allow princip~als
to escape their liability in paying duty once at
least under the Bill. I inserted the proviso to
safeguard the position of the Government.
Where there is one transaction and there is an
intermediar y employed in connection with that
transaction, the Government should only expect
to receive stamp duty once, that is when it is
one simple transaction. Unless an exemption
such as this is inserted. we will find that we
will be compelled to pay to the Government
stamp duty on receipts several times when those
receipts happen to pass through two or three
hands. There are sometimes two agents em-
ployed for two different principals. It would
be unmfair to ask that these intermediaries
should ho responsible for plncing upon the
principals themselves the extra responsibility
of paying ditty twice or three times over. Say
the suim of £E10,000 were passing through the
hands of two agents, in the course of going
from one principal to another, stamp duty would
be required to be paid by the agent for the
first principal, and then by the agent for the
second principal, and then by the second prin-
cipal himself. Would that be fair? All I ask
is that we safeguard the position so that the
Government shall get the duty once on a trans-
action, which is all they are entitled to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pro-
vision the lion. member proposes to insert in
the Bill is not included in the Imperial Stamp
Act nor is it included in the Stamp Act of any
one of the States.

Hon. I. Nicholson: The Imperial Act with
regard to receipts still remains at id.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The agent
in, the case is the accounting party and he
should give a proper receipt. In transactions
Suich as the hon. member quoted, if people
choose to allow mloney' to pass through the
bands of three or four agents, there is no rea-
son why they should not all pay stamp ditty.

Hion. E. 2f. CLARKE: The position as I
understand it is that if a manl collects £5 from
each of five persons, naturally each of those
persons will require a receipt; then the agent
proceeds to pay that money to his principal
anti, if I were the collector, I should want a
receipt of 1(1. for the total sum of £25.

Holt. J. NICHOLSON: So far as England
is concerned, I believe the old stamp ditty of
a penny still exists, be the amiount £1 or
£20.000. We in this State had in force prior
to thle recent antendment one common stamp
ditty of a penn~y. Now that the ditty has been
raised abnormally, it is only fair that we
should ask for sonic form of exemption, par-
tiCUlarly when we are dealing with one sum.
The proviso which I have inserted is ample for
thle purpose of meeting the position. If the
full dutty is paid once in connection with a
transaction, that should be sufficient.

Hon. -I. DtJFFELL: I am not in favour of
two stamped receipts being givent for the one
amount. If that is to be done for the one
transaction it is manifestly unfair.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES: The principle advo-
cated by Mr. Nicholson is correct, but I do not
think the amnendment mesets the case. It leaves
anl opportunity to dlodge the stamp ditty. I
think the responsibility should rest with the
agent to give the receipt. There would be no
necessity for the agent to get a receipt from
the principal.

Hon. R. J. LYNN : I appreciate the amend-
mient but I realise thle difficulty of the situa-
tion. Tn the shipping business receipts for
thousands of pounds are given per month and
they have to be given in triplicate, and on re-
nitting to the principal, another receipt has
to be given. Thousands of receipts in dlays
gone by have not been Stamnped but the word
''duplicate'' has been written on the receipt.
If a number of inspectors have to be ap-
pointed to see that accounts are receipted the
cost of inspection may be greater than, the
revenue.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 5
Noes . . .12

Majority against .

Hon. J. Duffell
Hotn. 3. A. Greta
Hon. 4. J. Holmes

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.-
ITO..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

C. F. Baxter
H. Carson
E. M. Clarko,
H4. P. Co1lbatch
S. Cunningham
J. Ewing
3. W. Klrwao

AYES.

Hon..S1
Hon. J.

NOES.
Hon.
Ho..
Han.
Ho,,.
Hon.

r E. H. Wittentom
Nicholson

(Talor.)

R. J. Lynn
C. McKenzie
0. W. Miles
E. Rose
H. Stewart

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is a

similar error on page 15 between lines 11 and
12 to the one I pointed out previously.

The CHAIRMAN: That has been rectified.
lion. .1. .1. HOLMES: I misunderstood the

leader of the House. When introducing the
Bill he said that there was no alteration in the
minimum duty in regard to (Iced of gift. I
find by looking up the original Act that there
is anu alteration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What I
said in regard to deeds of gift was that the
only alteration was that the minimum duty had
beeni increased from 5s. to 10s. There was an
ameunment in 1916 increasing the minimum
ditty.

Schedule as amended put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

[The Dleputy President took the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
Onl motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill re-

committed for the purpose of further consider-
ing the schedule.

Ron. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair; the Col-
onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Schedule:
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : The stamp duties

imposed on betting tickets are 2d. in respect of
tickets issued within the grandstand enclo-
sires, of the metropolitan and goldfields courses,
and 11d. in respect of tickets issued anywhere
else. If taxation is to be imposed on betting,
these duties are altogether too low. I say that
in no spirit of hostility to betting, because I
do not regard betting in itself as wrong. I
consider that only in the abuse of betting does
the haerm enter. The schedule in this respect
is most inequitable. Whether thle money chang-
ing hands is £500 or 5s., the anmount of stampi
duty imposed is the same. In reply to my pre-
vious remarks on this point, the Colonial Secre-
tary said that it would be extremely difficult to
impose any tax on betting tickets which would
remove the inequity I refer to. But the Amend-
ment I have placed on the Notice Paper sug-
gests a simple way out of the difficulty. I
take it the embossed tickets will be purchased
fromt Government agents, and the difference
in the rates of stamp duty in accordance with
the amounts changing hands could be easily
provided for by differently coloured tickets.
My proposal provides for four gradations, and
all that is necessary is to have tickets of four
different colours. My idea is to bring the duty
on betting tiecets into conformity with, the
scale of stamp duties generally, as in commer-
cial transactions. I merely advance the pro-
posal. Possibly I should be out of order in
moving An amendment to that effect.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I entirely
sympathise with M.\r. Rirwan s suggestion, but
I am afraid this House would be risking a
rather severe rebuke if we attempted to increase
the taxation even on the bookmaker. The pre-
sent proposal to tax the bookmaker is largely
of an experimental character. When we see
how it works, the next tax may be on the lines
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suggested by Mr. Kirwan, or possibly even
heavier.

The CHAIRLAIN: Thle suggested anmendment
appears to me as being distinctly an increase
in thle demand for taxation, and therefore out
of order.

lIon. J. NICHOLSON: Under the heading
of "'bill of exchange'' I w'ish to provide for a
duty of .1d. on hills of exchaiige not exceeding
£10, of Gd. oil hills between £10 and £25, and
of 1s$. onl bills between £25 and £50, Thus I
arrive by gradations at the same duty on £E50
as time Bill proposes. In connection with the
sales of blocks of land, for example, it is ens-
tomiary to take promissory notes for as little
as £1; and under the Bill as it stands such
promlissery notes would have to pay Is. stanmp
duty, equalling an increase of five per cent,
Obviously, that is unfair, and probably the
revenue would be helped by such a scheme as
1 have sugested. If such gradations are not
provided, the result will probably be that many
land agents will net take promissory notes, but
will simply take the agreement and leave the
purchaser to pay tinder its terms. The promis-
sory note does not in any way strengthen the
agreement, but merely provides a simple method
of receiving the mnoney. I move an amend-
ment-

"That under 'Bill of exchange of any
other kind whatsoever, and promissory note
of any other kind whatsoever,' the figures
'£E50 . . - Is,' be struck out, and '110- -

Md. inserted in lienl.''
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This amend-

meat proposes further to complicate the mat-
ter by introducing a 3d. stamp duty. I do -not
think the Government would receive more rev-
e'nue uinder the agreement, and any possible
increase would not compensate for the en-
hineed complication of the matter. I hope the
amnendment will imot be carried.

Anmendmnent put and negatived.
Bill again reported.

BRTL - DTVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AIMNMENT.
In Committee.

Ron. W. Kingsmihl in the Chair; the Col-
onlial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause i-Short Title :
The COLONITAL SECRETARY: When fix-

ing the Committee stage of this Bill for yes-
terihay, I put the mneasure low down on the list
so that we might hlave the other Bill before us,
and that the two might be on an equal foot-
ing, particularly as regards retrospective taxa-
tion. We now have the other Bill, and know
what it is. Therefore, I take it, there is no
objection to going en with this measure.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 2 to 5-agreed to.
Clause fi-Amnendnient of Section 7:
Ron. J1. W. KTRWVAN: I move an amend-

met-__
"That at the endl of the chance the follow-

ing additional subeclauses be added to stand
as (3) and (9) :.-' (3) Wbte a person domi-
ciled in the State who is a shareholder in a
omnpany proves to the satisfaction of thme

Commisioner of Taxation that the whole of*
such person's income is below the taxable
amiount, from tune to time provided] by the-
Income Tax Acts, such person shall be en-
titled to a return of the dividend duty paid
by the company in respect of dividends aceru-
lug to Such personi. (0) Where such dlvi-
!lendls consist only of a portion of the total
income of any such person hie shall be en-
titled as aforesaid to be repaidI by the Coin-
iiisszonor of Taxation the difference between
the dividend tax on his shares and the
anmounlt of income tax hie would have had to.
pa~y if the dividend onl the shares had ac-
truied frons any other source.' "

The object of thle amendment is to hring those
who hlave to pay dividends into conformity
with whatever scale of taxation nay obtain
iiider thle income tax. When speaking on the-

seewsil reading I mentioned that a hardship
was inflicted on peopile whose incomec or part
thereof many be drawn, iront dividends, and
whose total incomec is not large. Why should
thle persont who draws a small income from
dividends hlave to pay so much more in taxa-
tion than a person who derives the same.
amiount of inicomes from seine other source?
The income tax exemption hitherto has beea
£200, and if a person drew his £200 income-
fromi any other source but dividends he would
be exemipt from taxation. It is now contemn-
plitedl that the exemption shall be reduced;
but the objection I refer to will remain in the
ease of a person whose annual income is £100.
Suich a person, if his income is drawn from
dividends3, will be taxKed £6 5s., whereas if his-
income was fronm any ether source, lie would he-
exempt. Thle ameindmient cindeavours to make
the incidence of taxation operate equitably.
The Colonial Secretary, in the course of his
reply onl thle second reading, recognised the in-
justice. He said it would be difficult to so.
adjust the taxation as to remove that injus-
tice. I think the amiendmient will dio this.

Tbe COLON tAL SECRPETARY: Without
na-guing at present the mecrits of the amend
ment, I suggest that this Bill is not the place-
for the amendment. This Bill taxes comipanies
and does not deal with individuals. A Bill is
already before the House which imposes taxa-
tion onl individluals, and in that Bill there is a
clause, Clause 3, which mnay be generally termed'
an equalising clause. That is provided so that
a person whose incense chargeable, together
with income received by way of dividends, is
over £2,266, hie. shall be called upon to make-
up the difference between the amount already
paid as dividend duty and the amount lie would'
be called upon to pay if it were all under the
hending of ''incomne.'' Aithout admitting-
that the lhon, mnember's contention is right, I
suggest that the proper place for the amend-
nient is in a fuirther equalising clause in that
Bill dealing with thle taxation Of individuals.

HTon. A. SAN\DERSON: While agtreeing with
what the leader of the House has said, I am
inclined to support the amnendnient simply as.
anl indication to the Treasurer to re-arrange
this iiatter. We have had Previously an assur-
aomce finoms time leader of the House that hie fully
recognises the injustice of the presenit arrange-
uncut, and he also recognises the importance of
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protecting the revenue. They are the two
points involved. In view of that assurance the
mover of time amendment might be induced to
withdraw Is- amendment; if hie presses it I
will support hint as a recognition of the un-
doubted4 ijubtive. If t1e Government were to
copy the thing verbatim from Somerset House
the result would be all that 'Mr. Kirwant asks
for, and at the same time would provide an
-adequate protection of the revenue. They
would then take the whole of the taxabfr in-
come and tax it at its source. If, on the other
hand, the Government were afraid of losing
time revenue, they would be protected to the
full extent of time mnaximnum income tax of
2s. 6d. in the pound.

H~on. Sir EF. f-f. WITTENOOM: I can tell
the bon. mnember how to get what he wants
without the anmendment. If we reject this
Bill, andi make nil profits to be taxed as in-
come at their source, and do away with all
exemptions, the matter will be in a nutshell.
Ali the mnember has to do is to move that
the third reading be taken this dlay six
mionths aud induce members to support him
in that and in the abolition of exemptions,
and hie will get what he wants. The money
would be paid not as profits, but would be
taxed as incomes when they arrived at their
proper place. I intend to press the view
that all exemptions should be done away
with for everyone who has a right to vote
in this country.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The as-
surance I have given is that during the re-
cess the whole system of taxation will be re-
viewed with respect to uniformity with the
Federol system which is now being conqi
sidered by the Federal Parliament. The
Federal system does not provide for dividend
dutties, but for incomes that the party re-
ceives. I hope that Sir Edward Wittenoem
will not press the drastic. amendment hie
foreshadows. If the hon. member wants to
put this in, then place to put it in is along
with the equalising clause in the Land Tax
and Income Tar Bill, which we have yet to
consider.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: Only just now I
have noticed that this clnuse is practically em-
bodied in the Bill which was to come before
us. My amendment is intended to protect the
revenue in the case of a person who might
be drawing dividends, and consequently es-
caping taxation at aL lower rate than if he
paid taxation under the income tax. _My ob-
ject is also to protect the people who get a
small income from dividends. Wheu the
measure, to which the Colonial Secretary has
referred, comes before us I shall move that
some such addition as is suggisted is made.
I will withdraw my amendment in the mean-
time.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-Amendment of Section 78:
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:- I fore.

shadowedl my intention on the second reading
to move an amendment to this clause in re-
gard to fire insurance companies. I pointed
out that if a person effects an insurance of

£10,000 on a property for which he pays
£300, that company has immediately to pay
£38 under the present existing rates. That
property may be destroyed or burnt and the
company may have to pay £.5,000 or £10,000,
yet at the same time has to pay its one per
cent. Why should they be taxed on premiums
which they never earn, whilst all other comn-
parties arc taxed on profits3 It is said that
one per cent, of gross premiums amounts to
5 per cent, on a 20 per cent. profit. All other
companies pay 5 per cent. on their profits. Now
they are asked to pay an additional 25 per cent.,
which makes 0 , per cent. on their profits.
Therefore, on a 20 per cent. profit, and that
represents five per cent., I argue that they
only make 11 per cent. profit, and, therefore,
they are at present paying their one per
cent., equal to 6 L per cent. that the others
are asked to pay. Mr. Mfillingtoat referred
to my statement that a certain number of
companies had nmade an average of 13 per
cent. I find that they have made less than
that. The returns of the various companies
are that ilstirane companies do nut make
20 per cent. profit, and anc examination of the
public accounts of the Australian companies
shows an average ratio profit for the last 10
years of 13 per cent. A similar examination
of the public accounts of the 20 leading
British fire 'companies doing business in Aus-
tralia shows an average ratio profit of 11
per cent. When we take this five per cent.
and 11 per cent, and 12 per cent., it does
not leave themn such very large profits. Uno-
der these circumstances they are not being
treated fairly. Why is this invidious distinc-
tion made, that one is taxed on gross pre-
miums, which in many cases never come into
the hands of the company, while others are
only taxed on profits? I had intended to go to
a division on this matter but this is a war-time
Bill, I suppose?

Tire Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. Sir E. 1I. WITTENOOM: In the cir-

cunistanees, and recognising as these companies
do that they should do their best to help the
country, I withdraw any further opposition to
the matter, and agree to the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am glad
to hear Sir Edward Wittenoom say that ha
accepts the clause. Some little time ago an
informal committee representing different
parties in the Legislative Assembly inquired
into this matter of taxation, and invited sug-
gestions from people to say how we should
raise money by taxing the othdr fllow. It was
found that the insurance companies other thaa
life,' of which there are something like 44 in
the State, have paid during the last four years
in taxation sumns varying from £3,205 to £;4,145
in a year. The most they have ever paid in
taxation was a little over £4,000 a year for the
whole of the companies. It was the opinion of
that comimittee that this was a class of busi-
ness which, in abnormal times, could afford to
pay a little additional taxation.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 8, 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-Exchange of information:
Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: How does the pro-

viso in this clause fit in with the Standing
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Orders regarding a definite date as to when
the measure comes into operation?

The CHAIRMAUN: It is generally the end
of a Bill which is looked upon as fixing the
duration, and not the beginning. Under these
circumstances I think the clause is in order.
If it provided that the duration should termain-
ate on a certain date I think it would rot be
in order, but that is not the case.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The Committee would
not be doing their duty unless they showed they
were opposed to the duplication of the Taxa-
tion Departments operating in the States. The
clause asks for an exchange of infornmatioa
between the Commissioner in this State and the
Deputy Commissioner of the Commonwealth. I
was informed recently on good authority that
the Commissioner of Taxation here had practi-
cally no confidence in the Commonwealth Taxa-
tion Department inasmuch as he (lid not render
his taxation returns for the Commonwealth to
the Deputy Commissioner in Perth, but on the
other hand rendered them to Melbourne driect.
If that is a fact, and I have good grounds for
believing it is so, what does the Commissioner
mean by asking this Parliament to enable him
to get what information he requires from the
Deputy Commissioner of the Commnonwealth
when he himself has not sufficient confidence
in the Deputy Commissioner of the Common-
wealth to render his returns to hin, in this
State. There is something underlying this
which we are not cognisant of. It may be that
the Commissioner is afraid to render his r-
turns to the Deputy Commissioner of the Com-
monwealth because there are so ninny tein-
porary hands employed in that department, and
because he may believe that the secrecy de-.
nianded is not to be obtained. I hope ho,,.
members will vote against the clause.-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the clause
is defeated it will throw an obstacle in the
way of the hon. member's intention. This
provision has been inserted in fulfilment of a
promise to allow an exchange of information.
I1 trust it will not be long before the desire
of the hon. member that there shall be only
one body collecting the tax, is in operation,
but we shall not effect that desire by repudiat-
ing a promise which has already been made in
order to bring about uniformity in the systems.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I support the
abolition of the clause, not for the rea-
son given by Mfr. Duffel, but because
I want to see this question dealt with as
a whole. When the Government review the
general financial situation, they will see
this is one of the matters which will have to
be dealt with. It is really unification by
piece-meal. Hon. members will see how im-.
portant it is to keep the State as independent
as possible until we have definitely agreed -as
to what we Eire going to do. In any case
this clause cannot conic into operation until
after next session because the Federal Bill is
not through. It is the same old story of the
one Federal Government and the six State
Governments, and we have to get through the
Federal Parliament and through each of the
Parliaments of the States an identical clause,
because it might Very easily conic about that
the people in Western Australia might be pre-

pared to hand over information to the Federal
Government, but would refuse to hand it over
to, say, Victoria or New South Wales.
Queensland or New South Wales might be
most willing to assist the other States with
regard to information, but would refuse to give
it to the Commonwealth. That is not stretch.
ing the possibilities of the case very far. If
ire pass this clause, naturally all the other
States and the Federal Governmnent will have
to anit through an identical clause, but it is
important that we should keep ourselves in
an independent position until we have defi-
nitely decided what we are going to do.

I Hon. J. W. KIRWAN": This is a most use-
ful clause inasmuch as it provides for the ex-
change of information between the two Tax-
ation departments, and it will tend to bring
about the very thing which Mr. Duffell, in
com mon with other lion, members, has been
so keen to accomplish.

Hon. T. DTJFFELL: I ani aware that the
Commonwealth Governiment have made over-
tures to collect our tax on the basis of some-
thing like 2!6 per cent. That is all very well.
Why should we not reciprocate and say we
.are prepared to collect the Commonwealth
taxes for the sanme amount of money, even
though it may cost us five per cent.? I still
feel that the clause, instead of being con-
ducive to consolidation, w'ill have the oppo-
site effect.

Hon. A. SANTDERSON: If the clause is
examnined carefully the iniportamice of it will
be found to he very great indeed. It is much
more important than we realise. It is not un-
fair to say that this has been put in in an
off-hiand way. The clause seems to me to go
to the root of the question of the financial
relationship between the State and the Fed-
eral Government, and T must Make a Vigor-
ous protest, because I feel keenly indeed about
it. This is one more illustration of how West-
ern Australian imterests are allowed by mais-
fortune of handling to slip through our
fingers.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: This clause refers to
nothing but information.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Commonwealth
Taxation Department and the Western Aus-
tralian Taxation Department are going to be
practically amalgamated.

Hon. G. J. G. W. -Miles: So they should.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I admit that, but I

say do it in a well considered scheme, and
have some consideration with regard to the
States. Let us know the facts of the ease.
Can anyone tell Inc whether New South Wales
and Victoria would be prepared to give in-
formation to our Taxation Department on this
very question of the collection of revenue?
Surely it will be admitted that whoever has
the collection of the revenue will be in a
strong position. Tf Western Australia hands
the collection of revenue to the Commonwealth,
they will put the Commonwealth once more
in a strong position. It must be obvious that
there are people in New South Wales and
Victoria who wish to strengthen the States
offices as against the Federal, willing to enter
into reciprocal arrangements with Western
Australia. They are not prepared-certainly
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not Victoria-to allow the Federal Govern-
ment to touch the taxation offices. We have
not before us the facts of the case, so that we
can give a proper opinion. I am following
this matter eloselv dlay by dlay through the
'Melbourne "'Age,' and I know a determined
effort is being made by a section in Vic-
toria-i do not know how powerful it is--
to refuse to allow the Federal Government to
c~ollect this revenue. Apparently we here are
prepared to let the Federal Government col-
lect time revenuue. Our decision should have
been made deliberately, after the most care-
in] consideration.

Hon. R. J7. LYNX: This clause will awaken
curiosity. it will destroy any secrecy, and it
will have far-reaching effects. It will be
used for harassing the taxpayer to a greater
degree in the future than has been done in
the past. If this exchange of information is
permitted it will be a method by which the
information will he obtained as to how the
Commonwealth will treat the deductions and
depreciations and so forth. We shall have the
State and the Commonwealth officials putting
their heads together and duplicating every-
thing, and harassing the taxpayer. I cannot
see the necessity for this exchange of inform-
ation. If our taxation official is incapable of
putting his interpretation on matters, we had
better get rid of him and appoint someone
else, and not have this exchange of infornatiou
which will destroy secrecy.

£ The Deputy President took the Choir.]

Progress reported.

BILL-WHEAT MIARSETINa.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 15th May.
l1-on. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)

[9.52]:- I dealt fully with this Bill on the
second reading, and I have explained the whole
position to members. Therefore this evening
I merely intend to reply briefly to the different
criticisms. The hoot 'Mr. Greig and Mr.
Sanderson referred to the position of the State
and the wheat pool being controlled principally
by the Federal Government. For the informna-
tion of thiose hon. gentlemen and for members
who are interested I might say that that is not
correct. The oaly control exercised by the Fed-
eral Government, is in reference to overseas
sales and shipping.

Hon. A. Sanderson: That is the essence of
the thing.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
That and nothing more. It is not the essence
of the ctro1l in the State that has been re-
ferred to. Whilst the Federal wheat board conk-
trol overseas wheat sales, each State cdntrols
the local operations from the farm into the
ship's hold. On the Anstralian wheat board
there are five members, the only one of whom
is a representative of the Commonwealth. It
will be seen, therefore, that the wheat-growing
States hare each a representative, and there-
fore have four-fifths of the control of the Aus-
tralian wheat board. How can it be alleged that
the Federal Government control the Australian

wheat board? Notwithstanding the control by
the States it will be remembered that the
greatest assistance is being received from the
Federal Government and without the help of
the Federal (1iovei-nnent the wheat marketing
scheme could not exist. The pool is dependent
on the Federal Government for special consid-
eration fromi the Imperial Government in re-
gard to the sales of wheat and flour. The
Federal Government control the finances of the
scheme, although they are not receiving any
quid pro quo in the way the producing States
do. The Commonwealth accepts portion of
the liability in the payment to the farm-
ers. For instance, where the guarantee is
4s. a bushel the individual States are held re-
sponsible for the guarantee up to s., and for
anything over and above 39. the Commonwealth
is equally responsible, that is to say, if the
wheat only realised 3s. and there was therefore
a loss of 1s. per bushel, the State would make
up f~d. and the Federal Government Gd.

Hon. J. Ewing: Is that only for this year?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER, (Honorary Minister) :

That is for every year the advance is made
for. That was the understanding; that the
State should guarantee 3s. and anything above
that the burden should be equally borne by the
Federal and States Governments. I admit it is
a benefit to the wheat growers if the wheat is
handled economically, but it is more important
to the State that has to find the guarantee to
have all loss minimised and efficient handling
ensured. I cannot understand the position taken
up by some people, who say that the wheat
scheme is not handled economically. It is, I
contend, being operated economically under the
existing management, and with the assistance
of the co-operative societies of farmers we shall
effect further economy and efficiency in the
future. But no Government can guarantee per-
fection in working when there are embryo
wheat scheme managers at every siding, would-
be Ministers in every district and hon. members
who will not further the endeavours of the
Government to get the necessary legislation
enacted, to have suitable provision made in
time for the protection of the coming harvest.
I cannot understand Mr. Greig when he says an
advisory committee is of no value. The existing
and past advisory committees have been of very
great assistance, more especially in the initial
stages of the scheme, but with the gain of ex-
perience and the testing of policy there is not
now the same necessity for attention to detail
by the committee as at first. ft can be readily
understood also that the scheme has been
pu t on a better foundation, with the
existence Of a general manager versed
in technical details o f the wheat busi-
ness, and that the members of the advisory
committee have been relieved to a large extent
in their work. There is less need for an ex-
ecutive body than ever before, and the op-
ponents of an advisory committee are evi-
dently aware of this, hence the unjust and
bitter attacks against the present management.
I any, further, regarding my position as Min-
ister of the scheme, since July last,
with one exception, there has not been
one recommendation made by the ad-
visory board that I have turned down.
II want hon. members to undersftand that clearly,
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because tinie and again public statements have
been made that no notice has been taken of
the Advisory Board. A deputation which
waited upon the Premier told him that the
Advisory Board was ignored, and duiring my
absence in the Eastern States the statement was
repeated. 'Mr. 'MeGibbon repeated the state-
inent.

Ho0n, H1. Stewart: Did yo3U consult the Ad-
visory Board when you appointed the manager?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister):
I made sure that I- could get the manager be-
fore I1 consulted anybody on the subject. In
that connection let ine mention that Mr. Keys
was tied uip with Louis Dreyf us & Co., under
agreement for a term of years. I had not only
to get his assurance that hie would accept the
position lbut also Dreyfus & Co.'s assurance that
they would free him from the agreement, How
could I npp~roach the Advisory Board before I
knew that it was possible to make the appoint-
ment? On my return fromt the Eastern States
I did inform the Advisory Board, and they were
very pleased indeed that I had Ueen successful
in secu-tring the services of -Mr. Keys. The real
object of the opponents of the Bill is not so
r-±uch that the conmniittoa should be Pxecutive
instead of advisory, but that thle control of the
scheme, not only in this State but in every
wheat-producing State of the Commonwealth,
should be taken out of the hands of the Govern-
ment. Similar attacks and similar criticisms
are being met with in all the States, and they
come from the farmers themselves, who during
the war have received more assistance than
ever before in their history. It must be made
plain once for all that whilst the States and
the Commonwealth are responsible for financing
the scheme, they must retain full control. Not
for one moment would any Government give
full powers to an executive body while tbe Gov-
ernment were responsible for finiance. If the
people who want an executive committee can
finance the scheme I, as Minister, shall be very
pleased to hand it over to them, and let them
see if they can do any hetter than is being done
at the present time. But let me emphiasise timat
the Government must have full control of any
scheme that they are financing. The -argument
has been used that in connection with the wool
pooi there is an executive board. The wool
pool is quite at different thing from the wheat
pool. We make advances on wheat, and held the
wheat as security; and it is a detriorating se-
curity. On the other hand, the wool has been
sold to the British Governmnent and payment
has been received for it. There is no difficulty
about financing the wool. It is an easy matter
to delegate powers to an executive board w-hen
the State is not financially responsible. With
regard to the suggested personnel of the com-
mittee, I should have no objection, if the corn-
mnittee is establishedl, to the farmers having
two nominees. It is further proposed that one
member shall be nominated by the Chamber
of Commerce, one by the associated banks, and
one by the Government. At this point it is in-
teresting to note that we have the alleged
friends of the farmer linking uip with the Chamn-
ber of Commerce to bring about certain results ;
that is to say, an executive board and a special
auditor. For years and years I have beard from

the farmers themselves, as well as front their
representatives, that the enemy the farmer has,
to fight is the Chamber of Commerce. But sud-
denly the friends of the farmer turn round and
go arm in aria with the Chamber of Commerce
in order to attain certain ends. T wonder what
is the farmer's opinion on the subject? It
would be interesting to know. Again, what is
the object of baring a representative ef the.
associated banks on a local committee? I fail
to see it. If it was suggested that a representa-
tive of the associated banks should be put on
the central committee, there would be some rea-
son in it; because with the central committee
it is a matter of finance. But in the ease of
the local committee it is a matter of handling.
Why should we have a nominee of the associ-
ated banik here? By what right should the-
Chamber of Commerce nominate a representa-
tive? By the same token: which Chamber of
Commerce is it to be? How is any Chamber
of Commerce concerned so that it should have
a nominee on the committee? What are thle
qualifications of the Chamber for having a re-
pre~entative onl an executive committee con-
trolling wheat?

Hon. J. Ewing: They runi the country.
Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):,

,In what way could thle expense under a Coml-
mnittee he reduced by one-half, as has bee
so frequently asserted? The fees of a coni-
mnittee of five sitting four days a week would
amount to over £1,000 a year. Presumably the
committee would do away with the general
manager, do away with the manl who has the
technical knowledge that the committee are
to apply. What benefit is to be gained from
such a step? As regards technical know-
ledge, let me point out that in one direction
alone the present manager, within three
months of being appointed, effected a saving
of £1,000. In another direction lie made a
saving of C400. Probably, before the thing.
is finished the total saving will be £1,700.
These savings have been made, firstly in conl-
nection with freight, and secondly in conne-
tion with the p~urchase of bags.

Hon. H3. Stewart: Does the manager look
after tile wheat stacks?

Ylon. C. IF. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
He controls the whole scheme, but one
cannot expect him to inspect every u-heat
stack in the country. The truth is that
in connection with wheat storage here a
wrong procedure has heen adopted. We
have little heaps of wheat throughout the
country. As soon as I took over, I
adopted a different system altogether; and
in spite of strong opposition that system
has proved very successful. The wheat is
now stored at five depots in the country.
In this way the wheat is concentrated, and
is under the charge of caretakers, who aro
in daily attendance. Thereby considerable
savings are effected and the wheat is pro-
tected against the inroads of mice. The
season we hare had is an extraordinary one;
there was rain right through the summer.
lta view of that circumstance, I think very
good work has been done in getting the wheat
in. Regarding the question of audit, I ob-
served that in a letter sent to the Premier it

~i~I flu LVU.N UtI--j
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was stated that no balance sheet hadl been pre-
sented. In point of fact, the day before that
letter was written a notice appeared in thle
public Press that the balance *hcet for 191.3
10 had been laid on the Table in both Houses
of Parliament. That balance sheet as it
stands nowr, almost uip to the point at which
it ends, was ready within four mouths of my
taking orer the department. Unfortunately,
thle position is that the balance sheet cannot
be filnalised until we get particulars of cor.
tamn charges simply debited against ship-
muents of wheat to thre Old Country. In the
absence of that inforniatipn, the balance
sheet cannot be coumpleted; otherwise it
would have been completed months ago. 'Mr.
G'reig nmade a point of what the New South
WVales farmers and settlers had achieved by
means of a special audit. Those farmers and
settlers paid for a special audit by a MAr.
Barton, Bitt that audit did not disclose any
discrepancies, notwithstanding that the sys-
tern in New South Wales is not the equal
of our system. Mir, Barton's main sugges-
tion was that an account should be kept for
each certificate-a system that had already
been considered by the pool's own auditor,
so that the matter was in train before Air.
Barton made his suggestlirn. That was the
result of art audit costing £500 or £600, In
our own State, I may mention, a certificate
register was established at the inception of
the pool; so that we were well ahead of the
tinies. Then it is stated that the Auditor
General audits figures and nothing else: I
would like to know what are the -functions
of any auditor? Is it a financial adviser
that the co-called friends of the farmer
wish to foist on the Government, or is it
something in the nature of a fishing inquiry
into all the operations of the scheme? An
auditor deals with figures, and figures alone.
Reverting to the advisory board, let mrre put
before lion. members this point: if the farmers
wanted a representatire and were keen on hay-
ig one, why dlid not they appoint one on the
advisory committee when they had the upper-
tuitity of doing so? T myself sent along an
invitation 'to one of their representatives to fill
a vacancy on the board. But that invitation
was not accepted. Jf there is such need for
representation of the farmers, why was not the
opportunity taken to secure representation? I
am increasing the number of the advisory cenm-
inittee to fire, as provided by the Act; and
the additional two members I intend to ap-
pointt will be farmers' representatives. In
fact, the matter has been in train for some
considerable time; and the only thing that has
held up the appointments is the movement onl
behalf of a certain section to get An executive
comnmittee, which, under the conditions, is im-
possible.

Hon. H- Stewart: The farniers' rep~resentat-
tire who had the confidence of the farmers
found that his efforts were futile.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Mlinister):-
That refers to Mr. Hammond. One of the
main reasons wlty M1r. Hammond resigned
from the scheme was that the Government were
nt installing hulk Storage. Bnt Mr. Ham-

mend should have known that I as Minister

u-as very busy onl the hulk storage scheme.
Moreover, when a system of bulk storage was
brought forward one of our own representa-
tires turned it down. That was the chief rea-
son why -Mr. Hammtond resigned. With regard
tn any other objections Mr. Hammiohil may
hare hadl, they could not hare appliedl when
I became 'Minister. The trouble with 'Mr.
Hammnond, artd his grievances, arose out of
somnething that occurred before I took control.

Imientioned that onl the Australian wheat
hoard ire have four Ministers, each represent-
ing a wheat-growing State, arid one represen-
tative of the Federal Government. In addi-
tion, we have 'Mr. Clement Giiles as growers'
representatire. Mr. Greig stated-

Austriilian wheat growers had a direct repre-
sentatire in Mir. Clement Giues, who wvas sup-
posedl-

I arn glad 'Mr. GTreig used the word ''sup-
posed. ,

supposed to be one of the best qualified men
available in Australia, and who, amiong 13
candidates, secuired more votes than the other
12- put together.

The others must have been a poor old lot if
they were not better than -Mr. Giles; that is
all I can say. At the last conference of Min-
isters that gentleman was taken to task in
worse fashion than I had ever heard in my
life before. 'Every 'Minister had occasion to
take M.Nr. Giles to task for the making of mis-
leading statements, statements that were stir-
ring up a lot of strife. I inyselfC had to take
hin to task for two references to this
State which were not correct and which Mr.
(Tiles admitted were not correct. I found
when I returned to Western Australia that
confidential mnatters had been sent over here
by M.%r. G~iles and published. They referred to
adrances being mande, although those advances
were riot agreed to at the time; because, a]-
though 'Ministers might recommend the ad-
vances to the Federal Government, still the
Federal Government have to find the uloney,
and so nothing is definite until they have
agreed. When we were considering the ad-
rances the question was pitt to ate, ''What do
you want for your State on the 191-16
wheat-?'' I considered the iniatter and con-
cluded that Y wanted every fraction of a penny
that I could get for our farmers. If T had
said "a penny'' it would hare been a penny
aind no mone. If I had said ''~.'they
would have said ''Oh, cut off the farthing."'
So I said ''11/2." This is a statement which
M.%r. Oils cent to Western Australia-

On the 1915-16 pool-3d. per bushel to
the holders of certificates in Victoria and
New South Wales, and 1l/1d. to the holders
of certificates in South Akustralia and West-
erri Australia.

That has gone out to the farmers, when, as a
amatter of fact, we shall not be able to pay it.
Thus, in attempting to dto good to the farmers,
I amu going to get into trouble through a man
who does not respect confidences. As a matter
of fact, ire are paying 1'Ad., as I anticipated.
Mr. Giles went on-

It has been recommended that the growers
of wheat for 1918-19 and 1019-20 crops be
guaranteed 4s. 4d. per bushel.
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As a miatter of fact, it "'as recomnmended at endeavours of the local representatives of the
the previous conference and was then recent-
mended to the Federal Giovernmtent; hut that
was tiot to be mnade public, in order that the
hopes of the farmers might not be unduly
buoyed upl, until we were sure. Is this the
class of man the farmers want there, a man
who makes misleading, incorrect statements?

Hon. J1. Duffell: Apparently the farmers
were poor judges.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
No, bilt they were misled by people telling then,
that Mr. Giles was a wonderful man, whereas
he is only a drag on then tind on the hoard.
In regard to the statement by Mr. Hughes that
the election of the growers' representaive had
cost £8,000, which hadl to bie paid by the grow-
ers and was evidently necessary if the growers
were to have their representative, Mr. Grig
asked, why did not Mr. Hughes appoint a mal?
He dlid not dare do it; the farmers appointed
the man. Had Mr. Hughes appointed the
growers' representative Mr. Hughes would have
had to carry the responsibility.

Hon. J. A. Greig: He appointed the millers'
representative.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: (Honorary Minister):
I know nothing about that. Mr. Creig was in
error in saying that an executive of three was
formied] by the Australian Wheat Board. What
was done was that three of those at the meet-
ing were chosen~ to attend to urgent matters
that came uip from time to time when we %fill-
isters were absent. Tltat was very necessary.
However, those men were retired fromt their
position, and consequently we are deprived of
their services. I do not see what exception
could be taken to them, because they could do
nothing of a drastic nature. It is quite true,
as Mr. Cireig says, titat tite Australian Wheat
Board of Ministers has an advisory committee
of shipping experts, but it must be understood
that the function of the committee is to deal
with oversea sales of wheat and its shipment.
Therefore, what is the harm in hiaving that ad-
visory committee? It has no coanection what.
ever with the conference of Ministers.

H~on. 5. A. Creig: They are directors under
the board.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
No. They are directors uinder some of the
States, but they are attending to the oversea
shipments and advising on the oversea sales.
If those leading merchants, as they are, are
not the proper men to advise, I wantito know
where we are to find the people to do it? We
cannot find men with the necessary knowledge.
The shipper agents representing Bell,' Darling,
Dalgety & Co., and Dreyfus & Co. were con-
sidered the best to give expert advice. The
same firmis are the representatives on the
London advisory board. This arrangement
is to establish eo-ordination and eon-
tinity. Regarding the shipping, the Corn-
bnonwealth charterers are Elder, Smith &
Co., and Gibbs, Bright & Co., Limited. At the
inception of the scbeme the arrangements in
respect of the charterers'I charges were that they
should receive 11/ per cent., and the 3% per
cent, address commission should be returned to
the scheme. Mr. Greig stated that through the

Partners' and Settlers' Association they were
instruniental in getting Mr. Hughes to disgorge
£.37,000. From, the day the first shipment left
this 'State the 3%Ad. commission was credited
to the sc-home at the Commonwealth Bank here.
That was a long time before those taking credit
fort what they have dlone on behalf of the Far-
liters ' and Settlers' Association discovered the
mtore's nest. The suggestion that the only con-
trol the Government should exercise over the
acquiring agents "'as that they, should have a
'tan at the office of the agent to cheek their
figures must have bmanated front one with no
conception of the intricacies of the "'beat busi-
ness, otherwise hie would never have urged any.
thing in that direction. 'Mr. Greig said that
the Minister, meaning myself, stood alone in
his high opittion of 'Mr. Keys. Who is ia a
better position to jitdge titan myself, to know
the value of 'Mr. Keys? Before I employed hint
I made inquiries about himntrot only here but
throughout the Commonwealth. I say there is
not a better qualified mail to htandle the scheme
thtan the gentleman we have in Western Aus-
tralia. Of course tlte real objection is, not to
Mr. Keys, but to anyone in the position of
supervising tite Government acquiring agents.
The proposal to make advances on "-heat wltilst
it is stored on farms is impracticable under
the Australian scheme as at present consti-
tuted, w'hea the States and Commonwealth Gov-
erntments are responsible for the financing of
the scheme. The suggestion is unbusinesslike
and should not have been made. I do not think
thtose who mnade titat suggestion ever went into
it properly. No matter how htonest a farmer
may be, hie has no facilities to adequately pro-
tect the wheat. Another point: if there are
atty dishonest fartmers, w-e would be making the
honest farmer suffer for the dishonest. It is
not a business proposition. I would like to
touch briefly ot. the question of traffleing in
certificates. The prohibition was originally in-
troduced to protect farmers against exploita-
tion and to save unnecessary expense in eon-
tnectioit with the record of dealings. It is now
suggested that the safeguard be renmoved. That
has beet, brought forward here, and I trust,
for the sake of the farmers of this State, it
will not be passed by this or the other Chanmber.
It is a dangerous thing to put into the Bill.
It is in operation in the Easter,, States, but
with what results? A lot of the certificates in
the Eastern States are practically paid off as-
far as the owners are concerned, and
how much are the farmers going to
lose by disposing of thent? The certificates
should not be made negotiable. We have had
tite pool for the past two years and certifi-
cates have not been made negotiable. Why,
titen, should they be made negotiable now?
MNr. Creig said the wheat at Spencer's
Brook was spread out over acres of ground.
In company with the Minister for Railways
and the General 'Manager I went up an~d
made a thorough inspection last month and
spent hours at Spencer's Brook searching for
damaged wheat and for weevils. I found
neither. The whole of the work, from the
erection of the sheds to the stacking of tlte
wvheat, at Spencer's Brook is all that could
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be di-sired, and since the lunapers' strike the
new nien have done more stacking per day and
done better than ever the lumpers did. Mr.
Greig stated that from 4ins. to 6ins. of rain
ha'] fallen on the wheat at Spencer's Brook.
That is not so.~ Six inches has not fallen
oven at Northam, thu nearest recording sta-
tion, since 1st January. The most rain that
fellI on any particular lot of wheat was not
ulole than 11 .ins. and how could that be
avoided? With the quantity of wheat we
have there it is not possible to have it all
under shelter, when one considers the diffi-
culty we have had in getting galvanised
iron. The wheat going there has been, well
looked after so that no damaged wheat
should get into the stacks. The same precau-
tions have been taken in regard to weevils.
Of course it is sometimes a very difficult
niatter to detect weevil. We have tried all
sorts of experiments to clean the trucks of
weevils, but have not found any successful
w.9y of getting rid of them. Mr. Creig states
that the iron, concerning which the Govern-
ment refused an offer from the Westralianu
Farmers, Ltd., was afterwards sold At a
price of £5 in excess of that at which they
could have sold it to the scheme. If that
were true it would he a ease against either
the manager of the wheat scheme or myself.
As a matter of fact the Westralian Far-
flers, Ltd., wanted to effect an exchange of sec-
ond-hand iron for new iron which was being
shipped here for use by the scheme. The
matter was brought before me as Minister.
and I turned the proposition down. If I had
accepted it the people would have had a
good ease against me. It was my fault to
that extent, and not the fault of the 'nan-
ager of the scheme. I said ''Offer them
£50,'' which was the price per ton of sec-
ond-hand iron. This was done. When we
conaidered the position before making the
offer, we thought there might be a lot of
short lengths in the iron, and in making the
offer I said that the ranges of sizes suitable
for our purposes was Sft., Oft., and lOft. As a
matter of fact there were many short
lengths in it. Later on the manager of the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., rang uip and said
that he wanted £50O per ton for the iron in
all sizes, and requested to have an answer
one way or the other. The manager ex-
plained that thc short lengths were of no
use, but that he was willing to consult the
engineer in charge of the works and see if
he could work them in at his depots. The
manager of the Westrallian Farmers, Ltd.,
said he could not wait for this, and must
have an immediate answer. Hle was then
answered in the negative, which was the cor-
rect way of answering him. One of the com-
mercial firms, who had less reason to con-
sider the interests of farmers than the West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd., on account of having
dropped out of business, arranged to sell
their Surplus iron to the scheme on con-
dition the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., re-
fused. It will be seen, therefore, that
M r. Greig's statement was incorrect
and misleading. The hon. member then went
on to say that at one depot there was no

wheat on one dlay, and that 150 trucks ar-
rived at night on which the scheme had to
pay demurrage. The position -has never
arisen. We keep a careful record of all
these things, and I can safely assert that
such a position has never occurred. I do not
think his remarks about a rake of trucks
standing On the Bruce Rock line for a numn-
her of days is at all reasonable. This is an
accuisation against the manager of the wheat
scheme, but as a matter of fact the whole
thing is controlled 1w th0 railways. I do
not think the railwayvs would send a rake of
trucks along that line and leave it there for
several days. If they did so the manager
of the scheme cannot be blamed for what
the railways did. The only time when the
manager interferes in these matters is when
there is a complaint from a aiding, or sta-
tion, that the trucks are not being supplied,
and he then steps in and makes an effort to
have then, supplied. He also referred to the
position at Narrogin, and said that mn were
standing idle at the depot while the wheat
was some quarter of a mile away, in the
railway yard. Mr. Greig made this complaint
to the Minister and the wheat scheme some
time back. We communicated with the
officer in charge of the Narrogin depot, who
replied that the statement was untrue. Mr.
C'rcig states that the way in which the wheat
has been stacked at the depots is nothing
to be proud of. The stacking of the wheat
at the depots is far and away bet-
ter than any stacking that has been
done before. lie0 also referred to
weevil in the stacks at Spencer's Brook.
There may be a few weevils, lint they have
not been seen. I spent an hour and a quarter
examining the bags and did not see any.
Some 20 trucks of wheat had been placed out
there as being affected with weevils, but
though I went through it all I did not find
one instance of weevil. He says that the
stacks were built so close to the ground that
there was only one inch of board between the
wheat and the ground. That is not so. I
wish he would inspect these before making
such statenments. it is abnoxious to me to
have to contradict anyone. If bon. mem-
hprs would only look for themselves and not
depend upon hearsay, they would know what
they were talking about.

Hon. J. Ewing: It is quite true.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Hlonorary Minister):

On the ground there is an inch board; on
top of this there is a four-inch base of dun-
nage, and on top of this again there is an
inch board over which the wheat had been
stacked. How, therefore, can he say that
there is only an inch board between the wheat
and the ground? He also asks if any notice
has been taken of Professor Lefroy's state-
ments. Of course notice has been taken of
them. Could the Minister in charge, and one
who has grown wheat himself for many years,
refrain from taking notice of such state-
ments? The matter of combating the weevil
extermination has received the elose attention
of the advisory board, the manager of the
scheme, and myself. At the present time a
member of the advisory board, Mr. Pearse,
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is in the Eastern States going through all the
plans that are on trial there. Mr, Love, who
is the British representative there, told me
that these plains were all on trial, and that
there were about ten machines that were be-
ing experinented with. As soon as thle au-
thorities had decided on the most suitable
machine, 'Mr. tore stated that Professor
Lefroy would mnake a recommendation and
things would then go on, Our engineer, Mr.
Pearse, is making inquiries regarding all the
machines in operation. The whole thing is
in the experimental stage, and it would be
unwise to make a purchase ikmtil wve are
aware of the results of the experiments. Mr.
Greig said it was stated that the whole of
the wheat would be in the depots by the end
of April, I have no record of such a state-
aneat, but it may have been made. I would
like Mr. Orcig to be generous, and remember
that we have had two labour troubles to doal
wxith. First we had a strike of wheat Jum-
pers, and then am strike in thle Collie coal in-
-dustry. These two circumstances hung us up
considerably, and it took several weeks before
we could get into our stride again. Mr. Greig
also says that it is cheaper to build jarrah
silos titan to purchase bags. I would point
out that the insurance onl jarrab silos would
be tremendous, and that thle wheat would
have to be insured. Annther point is that
the bags would cost 3d. per bushel, and that
there is no chance of erecting silos ait any-
thing like that proportinate cost.

Hon. 3. A. Greig: Is the wheat insured at
thle depots now?

Hon. 0. F. 13AXTER (Honorary Minister):
Mr. Greig made a serious statement when hie
referred to Mr. Hughes having purchased a
fleet to carry wheat, hut that so far it had
not carried one cargo. He should have veri-
fied this statement before making it.

Hon. J. A. Greig: T said ''to the best of my
know] edge '

lion. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
The lion, member Should have made inquiries
first, It would have been easy for him to
bare gone to the office of the wheat scheme,
for I would give any information that is de-
sired. T could have told him that in this
State alone in 1917 we loaded seven full car-
goes of wheat in Commonwealth steamers,
and that we put parcels of wheat into five
ether Commonwealth steamers that called
here.

Hon. J. A. Creig: What was their destina-
tion?7

Ron. -C. F. BAXTER (HTonorary 'Minister):-
fam not at liberty to divulge that information.

Seven of the vessels took full cargoes in 1917,
and the other five took a fair percentage of
wheat. Mr. Greig also said that the Common-
wrealth steamers were being employed in freight-
Ing merchandise in the most proftable market
they couldI find. I have certain confidential in-
formation in regard to the movements of these
vessels that I am not able to disclose. I can
assure hon. members, however, that the wrho~le
of tSe Commonwealth fleet available is being
used in the transporation of wheat. I do not
say they are nll being used for Australian
wheat, but they arc all being used for the pur-
pose of getting food to the people of Great

Britain, and possibly somewhere else. The far-
mners hare little to complain of in regard to the
Commnonwealthi fleet which Mr. Hughes pur-
chased, or with regard to its running, for it is
running for their benefit. Last year the rate
on thle Commonwealth boats was 122s. 6d. pier
ton, while on. outside boats it was l90s. per
ton. Heow then is Air. Hughes making a profit
out of the farmers of the Coinmonwealth, as
has been said from timec to time? It was said
that Mr. Hughes was exploiting the farmers
and the public generally with his line of steami-
ers. As a matter of fact hie would have been
fully entitled to charge the full rate of 190s.,
but he did not do so. Onl the av-erage each
cargo that was loaded by one of the Coni-
nionwealth boats meant that the taxpayers were
giving a bonus of applroximately £20,000, or
Is. 9~d, a bushel to the wheat-growers. The Comn-
mnonwealth possesses a fair number of steamers,
and these mnake many trips in the course of the
year. It wvill, therefore, be seen that the tax-
payers' contribution to the farmers of the Comn-
monwealth is something worth having.

lioni. J. Ewing: They make a profit even at
that price.

lIon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister):
They are not very alluring prospects even if
they do make profits. MuIch has been said in re-
spect to the dockage system about tme alleged
robbing of farmers. What the scheme has (lone
is what has been done in otlher panrts of the
world where wheat is being grown. The officer
of the scheme assumed a f.a.q. standard of

1lbs. to the bushel. It is said that this sea-
son 'a wheat would not be more than 5Slbs, to
the bushel. The exact standard was 60%, only
half a lb). below the assumed standard of
flubs. The estimate of the officer of the
wheat si-homne was, therefore, nearly correct.
Exception hags been taken to our docking the
u-heat; at what they called the high rate. If we
had adopted the idea of starting the dockage
at 551bs. what an injustice would be inflicted
upon the peso who grew wheat which went
641bs. to the bushel. He would not get the
bjenefit of this extra 4lbys. unless we had this
system of dockage. The only reduction made
on iiiferio- wheat is the ifirst reduction. With
a reduction of 3d., as was made this year, 2s.
9~d. would be paid on inferior wheat as the
first advance. Tn respect to thme other advances,
it would be equal to the other payments on
f.a~q. wheat. In that way alone the farmer who
grows wheat in excess of the standard gets the
proper value for it. If, however, the doecages
were assessed at 51hs. it would amount to tel-
ling the farmer not to grow f.a.q. wheat. I
appreciate the remarks of Mr. Stewart concern-
ing myself. There have been so many person-
alities indulged in regarding myself that it is
pleasing to find him speaking as hie has dlone,
miore especially in view of the fact that we
have not agree'l on all points. In what I con-
ceive to be thle interests of the Government I
have had occasion from time to time to be
strongly opposed to nearly every interest asso-
ciated with the wheat scheme. Let me take,
for instance, the question of produce merchants-
on the subject of the control of the sales of
inferior wheat, and the Westralian Farmers
in their relationship to the mnanagement of the
scheme. Then we have the co-operative socie-
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ties in reference to the control of bulk silos.
Then the Farmers' and Settlers' Association
,on scores of matters affecting the management
and control of the scheme and also Govern-
meat policy; and thle members of the Country
party on similar arguments, notwithstanding
the contention of '.\r. Sanderson that I repre-
sent all those-various bodies here. The illers
on their demands for special treatment. The
shipper-agents on the appointment of agents
and the interpretation of existing agreements.
The "'Primary Producer,'' the farmers' own
paper, on nearly every conceivable subject con-
nected with n-heat matters. I nify say I have
very few friends in the wheat world, simply
because, through a lack of knowledge of the
exigencies of the scheme, most of those inter-
ested have not been able to appreciate time
Gov-ernnment's responsibilities to do a fair thing
by everyone concerned, particularly the ordin-
ary taxpayer and the farmer delivering wheat
to thle pooi. I. believe I can safely say, how-
ever, that there is no one but has had a fair
hearing and a fair deal. Mr. Sanderson made
a bitter personal attack upon mce, and stated
that he had no confidence in me. T regret very
much that bon. member 's absence from the
Chamber. While replying on time Grain Ele-
vators Bill yesterday, I told1 him thart as his
personal attacks on mae were made in connc-
tion with the Wheat Marketing Bill I wouldl
reply to them on that umeasure. Mr. Sanderson
said, in effect, that he would not support the
Wheat Marketing Bill, simply because he had
no confidence in me as a Minister. But there
arc other people who have confidence in me.
For example, the Premier of this State must
have had c~onfidenice in' me to appoint mie to my
present position. I say uinhesitatingly that, so
far as my knowledge goes, I have to-day thle
full confidence of my brother 'Ministers in the
Cabinet. .t feel, too, that I hare the confidlence
of a large majority of members of this Chamn-
ber, who know that I am doing my best for
thle State in these trying times. I-ct me ask,
who has confidence in Mr. Sanderson? I re-
muemlber that as a new member I listened to a
most interesting speech from Mr. Sanderson,
a speech which to some extent carried me
away. But judge of my surprise when, a little
later, I found 'Mr. Sanderson voting directly
in opposition to his speech! Andl that has oc-
curred on many occasions in this Chamber. In
the circumstances, has r.Sanderson the con-
fidence of members here, for a start? To judge
from the results of most of the mnatters he
brings forward, I say, no. 1, for my part, have
hail a considerable amount of confidence be-
stowed on mae here. No doubt hion. members en-
Joy the tirade of invective flowing from Mr.
Sanderson. I have enjoyed it myself. I have
heard him say in this Chamber repeatedly that
he represents 15,000 electors. What. part of
them does he, in fact, represent? Out of 1-5,569
electors on the roll, only 10 per cent. had suffi-
cient confidence in him to go to the poll1 and
vote for him.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: If the hion.
member wvill confine his remarks to Mfr. San-
derron's attitude on this Sill, it wrill be more
in order.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Mr. Sanderson made a most bitter attack on
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me, saying that he had no confidence in me
personally and therefore would not support this
mreasure. If a member refuses to support a
mneasure because be has no confidence in a Min.
ister, he shows very poor judgimment. On being
ejected to public life, I, although a new nmaa.
received the v-otes of 33 per cent. of the elect
ors in a scattered province.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: But -.%r. San'lersnn '
return was a certainty. That was why th(
people dlid not vote.

H'on. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Referring to the various agreements broughi
forward, and the comments on thenm, it must IN
borne in mind that the agreements have re
ceived tile approval of Cabinet and that thel
were previously settled by the Crown tav
Department. In December of Inst year
before the Wheat Marketing Act of 191:
was passed, Parliament was informed o:
thle appointment of the Westralian Farm
cr5, Limited, as acquiring agents; and an as
suranee was given that when the final terms o
the agreement had, been arranged Parliamen
should have an opportunity of ratification. Al
that is the subject of consideration now, there
-fore, is the terms of the agreement, and no
the appointment of the Westralian Farmer
as agents. If the House will indicate in wha
respect such agreements can be improved, ant
sequent agreements for the handling of hai;
vests will he along the lines of hon. members
suggested amendments. The hour is late, an
I do not wish to detain hon. members fnrthei
I trust that when we are in Committee the tw
clauses of the Bill will receive thle fullest con
sideration and that amendments will be sup
gested. I move-

"That the Bill be now read a secomi
time.''
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

ADJOURNMTENT-SPECIAL.
Tme COLONITAL SECRETARY' (Ron. E

P. Colebatchm-last) [10.51]: Whea at the bN
ginning of the week thle House d ecided the
if necessary we should sit on Fridays, it we
intimated that we would not sit on this Fr
day unless we could finish the session b
doing so. I can hold out no prospect of finisi
ing the session this week by sitting to-morroc
and therefore, in conformity with the undc:
taking I gate to bon. members when the m(
tion T have referred to n-as carried, I no'
move-

''That the House at its rising adjour
until 3 p.m. on Tuesday next"
Hon, G. .1. G. W Miles: Can the M.Ninist(

give us an assurance that the business of th
session will he fioished next week if we a
journ over to-morrow? If not, I should pr.
for to wee the House sit to-morrow.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: There
.no reason why the business should not I
coneluded on Wednesday. The Govcrnmer
do not propose to introduce any new busiacs
Members have practically everything beoi
them now. There is one Bill before the Legi
lative Assembly, the Vermin Bill, which hz
already been considered here. I know of vi
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reason why we should not finish on Thursday
next at the very latest.

lion. 1I. CARSON (Central) [10.53): Hon.
Members will recollect that on the motion for
the extension of sitting dlays and hours I sug-
gested that the House should adjourn on
Thursday-that is, to-day-whereupon the
leader of the House stated that in all proba-
bility we would finish on Friday. The hon.
gentleman said that an endeavour would he
ma"de to close the session this week, even if
the sittings extended into Saturday. For
several important reasons I was most anxious
to p)roceed to my district by to-night 's train;
and now I am unable to get home. Thle train
service to my part of the Central Province
will not allow me to react my tionic until
Tuesday week. I syinpathase vcry much with
the 'Minister, because I know the strain on
him is very heavy and he would like a rest
for the remnainider of the week. But I think
it would be possible to finish the business be-
fore the House by sitting to-moerrow and on
Saturday, and therefore I consider we should
sit and try to be finally done this week.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 1H.
P. Coleatch-East-in reply) (10.04]. f as-
sure Mr. Carson that I syinpathise with him
entirely, and that although we have had quite
enough this week I would be very willing to
sit until Saturday in order to :finish; but I
am not going to ask the House to Pass the
several important measures that are still un-
decided, including the taxation mneasures, in a
rush manner. Therefore I should be only de-
ceiving memhers if I said that there was a
prospect of finishing this week by sitting on,
since we could finish only by rushing matters,
and that, I know, would be contrary to the
wishes of the Rouse. Thus mny present motion
is in conformity with the assurane T g:L-c
lion. monitors at the outset, that wre would not
sit on Friday unless there was a reasonable
chance of finishing the business this week.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.36 p.ni.

teofislattve tBgeemblp,
Thursday, 03rd Mayg, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at .3.0 P-1m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions no0 Notice'' see ''Votes
and Proceedings.'')

QUESTIOXN-FREEZINO WORKS,
FEMANTLE.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL, without notice, asked
the Minister for Works: Will the hon. gentle-

man, before the closing of the session, make a
statement Of the Government's intentions as
to erection of freezing works at Frenantlel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: The
position with regard to the subject mentioned-
by the lion. mnember is that plans were drawn
in an ticipation of their being required by the
Public Works Department. Tbbse plans have
been ready for sonic time. 'Whether the Coy-
ermnent will erect the works to which the plans
refer, or whether they will avail themselves of
such offers as private individuals may make, is
a matter that is under consideration. The
Premier and the Colonial Treasurer will return
to Perth tonmorrow. It is believed that during
their sojourn, in the Eastern States they will
have umade. themselves further acquainted with
the subject under review. When Cabinet has
met and discussed the subject, it will be pos-
sible for the Premier, if he thinks necessary,
to manke suIch a statement as the circumstances
miay suggest.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOMRB TAX,

Third Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third reading
of time Bill.

The ATTOR.NEY GENERAL (Hon, R, T.
Robinson-Canning) [.12]: Before the Bill
is read a third time, it is necessary that an
amendment be mnade in the Title, consequential
onl the omnission of the clause imposing the
super tax, Clause 2.. Standing Order 284 enables
mne to move a consequential ameadinent at an~y
stage; and I new move-

''That the Title of the Bill be amended by
striking out the words 'and, for the year end-
ing the 30th ,June, 1918, an additional income
tax.' , I

The Bill has been reprinted with this coase-
quentinl amendment, and it bears the certifi-
Cate Of the Chairnian of Committees that the
clerk las noted the consequential amendment of
the Title.

Amendment put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

MOTION-ORDERS OF THE DAY, TO
POSTPONE.

The -MIN[STEI{ FOR WORKS (Hon. W. .
George-Murray-Wellihgton) [3.11]: I move-

"That Orders of the Day, Nos. 3 to 12,
inclusive, be postponed until after considera-
tion of Order No. 13 (Vermin Bill).''
lon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [3.15]: 1

must offer a protest against this method of ar-
ranging the Notice Paper. 'Every Order of the
Day is to be postponed, right down to the last
one. I would remind the Minister that consider-
ation of the business before the Rouse involves
a considerable amount of work for members,
especially for myself, and I have not time to
make myself acquainted in one day with every
item of business on the Notice Paper, so that
i might be able to take uip the discussion on
any one item that may come forward. I make
it a rule to look at the Notice Paper in the
morning so as to be ready to take up the dis-


